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Husky wrestlers lost 38-9 to
nationally ranked Augsburg
College Saturday at
Ha/enbeck Hall.
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The Comp~I closed pending trial outcome
by George Severson
News editor
The doors to SL Cloud's nude
dance club will remain closed

following a decision by a 7Lb
District Court judge last week.
A temporary restraining cxder
granted to the City of St. Ooud

prohibits the four owners of The
Compel from operating an
adult -use business at th eir
current down1own location. The
restraining orde r rem ains in
effect pending lbe oulCOme of a

ttial, court records said.
Judge WiUard Lorette listened
to testimony Dec. 31 from both

parties before making lhc
decision last week to grant the
injunction. The court denied 1be

Compel owners' enjoining
temporary injunction. which
wou ld restrict the city from

closing I.he business until a final
decision on the case is made,
according to court records.

The dance club was placed
under a temporary restrai ning
order Nov. 19 following a police
bust of the bus iness . Three of
the owners, in cluding SCS
sophomores Scott Stein and
Brian Wochnick, and seven of
the club's dancers were arrested
in the bust, a<:fording to coun

.

records . The indi \'id ual s are \
scbe<!J,iled to appear in coun Jan.

-1-s--ci Jan. 20 to face charges or
indecent C'-posurc or procuring
indecet11 e'-posure.
lbe St. Cloud City Council
amended the city's zoning

See Compel/Page 14

Women's Center
denied request for
initiat\ve funds

G~tting a jump ~n the new year

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor
SCS' Women's CenlCr may~ forced lO
cancel its Sc,.ual Violence Prevention
Program if funds arc not found by late
February.

i

The two-yea r pilot program , which is
funded by the uni versi ty, is facing a n
uoe,.pected $30,000 shortage. Student Government denied a
SJ0,000 initiative fund request from the center Thursday,
arguing that it railtd 10 meet initiative fond guidelines and
placed an unfair burden on studenlS.
Classes and services will be discontinued in late February,
and additional funds may not be available until July I, when
the program's founders will seek a new budget from the
university. The budget shortage also
elimi nate the
sexual violence prevention coordinator's position held by

maY

Lee LaDue .
.. It's hard for me ncx 10 say that I am extreme!y rrustra1cd
and disappointed ," said Jane Ol sen; WomCh's Center
director. "There's a liulc anger mixed in with my feelings . I
am very surprised by the response."
Olsen said that she was not aware Student Government
would vole on the issue, and 1cr1 berore the debate and v()(c~
~:::i:b:~::=s~~e:

PM.II MiddlMt.Ndtlstaff photo

Kok Leong , Fargo, N.D., worked at starting his car In front of HIii-Case Hall Sunday.
'--------------------------------'

Atwood smoking areas may change
by Eric Hedlund

would revert to a non-smoking

area.
Smokers may be unwelcome
visitors in the Atwood Brickyard.
The Atwood Center Council is
planning to change the layout of
smoking areas in Atwood. The El
Pacifico Room would become a
s moking area and the 0rickyard

Briefs 1...- 3

The issue caught fire recently
when people meeting in the rooms
above the Brickyard were e,.poscd
to seco nd -hand smoke. The
Brickyard and the meeting rooms
on the upper level share the same
air-handling sys tem, said Karla

Commentary- 4

Myres, Atwood interim director.
"Smoke was filtering into the
con re rence rooms, and s ome
people complained." she said.
This prompted 1he Atwood
Center Council 10 make a mmion
at its last meeting to change the

Opinions - 5

new rcquj

OpponenlS of the request said it came down to principle,
and money.
Brian Johnsrud, Campus Affairs chairman, rallied agains1
the request. While Johnsrud e,.prcssed suppon for the
program, he a rgued that ii s hould not be financ ed by
students. The request did not fit into inititiave gu idelines
because ii was not a new program. he said . "I can't
understand the logic of the finance committee to accept this.
Lei's stick 10 the policy," Johnsrud said. "We can't vote on
whether we like the program . We have to stick to those
principles."
\
Johnsrud said the administration should be accountable ror
the program . "Lei's shirt the burden to the administration.
They have not responded with the type of fund raising the
Women·s Center needs for this programming," he said.
Vice Pres ident Kevin Ludke agreed ... I don't reel thi s
monetary burden should t-,c placed on Ilic s1udcnts. Ir we do

See Smoking/Page 3
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1992: A year of many changes at SCS
The year of change

was supposed to be
1993. For SCS , th e
year of change already
may have been.
Th e pa s l year
produced allegati ons.

Ron Mueller. building service foreman .
a Opposition 10 a proposed merger of
lhe Minnesota State llniversity System
with s tate co mmunit y and techni ca l
co ll ege s became official at th e
beg inning of April. The SCS f ac ult y
Association issued a report opposing .the
law.
a Stude nt Government senator Brian
Johnsrud introduced a plan lh a l would
provide free alh letic events to all SC'S
students. A revised version is scheduled
to be voted on by students at a Jan . 2021 referendum .

I

co n v i c ti o n s .
res ig nati o ns
a nd
refe rendum s.
Multicultura li sm
and

politica l

corrccmcss were emphasized . Some
students were stressed, some repressed

and others depressed.
Spike Lee vi site d campu s. The

Spring Quarter

university's president resigned. and new
administrators were appointed . Crime

a Fonner SCS studenL .Chris Cornell
C o your droppc ct neg ligence cl a im s
against the S1. Cloud Police Department
three officers, lhe chief of police anct the
City of St. C loud for an Olll•of-court
settlement.
a Filmmaker Spike Lee spoke to a
crowd of about 4,700 at Halenbcck Hall.
a Student Governmen t electi o ns ,
scheduled foe the week of May 4, were
rescheduled becau se of suspected fou l
play. Students elected new members
May 13-14.

offenders were convicted and plans for a
new library got under way.
It was a year of change at SCS.
Winter1992
a Toucbtonc regi s tration was
introduced 10 a randomly selected group
of students. The first all-campus run was

spring quarter registration
a The Govcrnor:s Com~ ission _on
Violent Crimes was formed m reac uon
to a rash of violent crimes in summer,
1991. The commi ssion. composed of
volunteers around lhe state, exam ine~
is sues of community prevention and
intervention, victims' rights, repeat and
predatory offende rs , and conj istcnl.
timely enforcement of existing laws.
a Ten SCS organi zation s ralli ed
against racism in salule 10 Martin Luther
King Jr. 's birthday with the theme,
"People United!"
a Students were introduced to a longstanding problem between Recreational
Spoos and English faculty over the use
uf Eas tm a n Hall. At the request of
faculty for quiet time during office

Summer au rter

Brendan McDonald
Resigned

Bob Bess

Joe Opatz

Replaced McDonald

hours , a 1986 memo called for no
scheduled athletic activity before 4:30
p.m. The issue resurfaced before the
December holiday break, thi s time
calling for no programmed events
before 6 p.m.
·

New driving laws stricter

Elected

a Eastman Hall made news again
toward the end of Februar y when
campus officials said the saunas and
locker rooms in Eastman were being
used for masturbation. The ac tivity
caused a genera] health problem, said

File photo

See 1992/Page 10

Social security number allows
Bookstore to track students'
bad checks, hold sor,ne records
by Amy Becker
Editor

Stricter state laws Involving drunk drivers are scheduled to take
affect this year.
Steven E. Adrian
the past, refusing to lake the test was
Staff writer
a civil act.ion, now it bas become a
criminal act," said Steven
New drunk driving laws have Mengelkoch, Minnesota State Patrol
made it tougher for Minnesotans to captain, St. Ooud district.
blow off the breatbalii.er.
Several other laws took effect Jan.
It is now a aime to refuse to lake 1. They include an expansion of the
a blood-alcohol content test. known scope of administrative plate
as"lhe breatbalizer. Toe breathalizer impoundment law; the a uthorized
measures the blood-alcohol level to forfeiture of vehicles used to ccmmit
determine whether someone is above repeat DWI offenses; a lengthening
the lega1 limit The new law means of certain license revocation periods;
offenders can be charged with both
See DWI/Page 14
~nken driving and test refusal. "In

a Former SCS Presitlent Brendan
McDonald announced h is res igna1ion
during spri ng quarter commencemcm .
McDonald accepted a job in th e
Minnes ota Slate Un i versity System
chancellor ' s omce, focu s ing on
in ternati onal s tudies. President Bob
Bess was appointed at the end of July as
an interim replacement. Also hired in
the adminstration were: Le.e Bird,

The identification number some consider a
private contract with the government has been
used - and in at least one case abused - at
SCS. And if you write a bad check, your
number can be used again£l}'ou.
'Ftie social securi~umber is routinely
used at SCS as the s tudent ID number. It
allows students to check out library books,
register for classes and even exercise in SCS
gyms. Il can s peed bookwork re lated to
s tudent bills and helps the universi ty in
dealing with financial aid. It also is used by
the SCSU Bookstore to find students who
write bad checks.
The use of the studenl ID number at the
bookstore is a long•tcrm practic.e included in
the store's contract with SCS, said Richard
Ward, bookstore manager. "It's hard to find
students: they move often," he said. "We ask
for the social security number because it's a
studen t ID number. I wish the university
didn't use that number."
Students do not have to give Uieir social
security number to the bookstore cashiers.
They will not refuse checks if students do not

" We ask for the social
security
number
because it's a student ID
number. I wish the
university didn't use
that number. "
-

Richard Ward
Bookstore manager

give their social security numbers, he said .
However, only a few people objecl to
providing their social security numbers, be
added.
"If we didn't have a problem with checks, I
wouldn't need any ID," be said. Ward
estimated tb;u at the beginning of the quarter,
the bookstore may receive 10-15 bad coo.ks a
day. He said be has about 150 c urrent bad
checks, and enough older, uncollectible bad
chcclcs 10 paper a wall.

See Security/Paga 18

IBRIEFs
·SCS honors memory of
Martin Luther King Jr.
, SCS will honor Martin Luther King Jr. during an
artistic program scheduled for 7 p .m., Thursday in
the Stewart Hall Auditorium.
The event will feature poems, skits, and dances by
SCS students, with a special }lerlormance by the Full
House Dancers. The program is free and open to the
public.

Mock interviews provides
opportunity, discussi~n
SCS students will have the chance to practice
interviewing skills with several employ4!rs during
SCS' Mock Interview 'Day II, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Jan.
27 in Room 101, Administrative Services.
To participate, students must sign up for an
interview from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., today through
Thursday at carousel 4 in Atwood Memc;,rial C.enter.
A refundable registration lee of $2 is required . Space
is limited.
During the sign-up, students will be given advice
on preparation, research and interview dress.

Participating employers include Medtronic,
Control Data, Hennepin County, Northwest Airlines,
' Pillsbury, JDS Financial Services, St. Cloud Times, St.
Cloud Public Schools, Sa\ik Rapid s Public Schools,

St. Cloud Childrens' Home, Target and Dayton's,
AT&T, and Stearns County National Bank. For
m~re information can 255-2151.
ri : 0 l ""·,.:, .,.
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Smoking

smoki ng status of the OrickyanJ
a nd 1h e El Pac ifico Roo m
'lllCre will be a public heari ng al
2:3 0 p .m ., J an. 27 i n t he
Atwood S t . Cro i x Room -"O
people can ask quest.ions of the
c o un c il m e mbe rs an d vo ice
co nce rn s ab o ut the pl a nn ed
change.
C urrentl y, the o nly smoking
areas on campus are in Atwood.
Th ose roo m s com b in ed bo ld
fewer than 400 peop le. The El
Pacifico Room bolds about half
as many as the Brickyard. which
has about a 250 -person capacity.
M a ni Radm a nes h , SCS
so ph omore, sa id it mi g ht be
easier to "open a window in the
Brickyard and stick a fan in iL' f
A group of students gathered
in the Brickyard 10 talk about
th e propose d po li cy cha n ge
Friday.
"We're tired of being pushed
around by the administration ...
one said.
,\ilici a Volkmath , nontraditi o na l soph o m o re. sa id
m ov in g s m o k e r s from th e
Bric k yard to th e E l Pacifi co
Room would onl y condense the
s m o ke into a s m a ll er a rea.

_. • ·

County offers immunizations
to uninsured, underinsured
-

pu blic hearing.
M o s t of th e non-smo ke rs
inte
rv iewed said Lh ey d id no t
Volk ma tb said th a t a pe ti t io n
oppos ing Lhe chan ge had bee n have very ...irong opinions.about
lhe policy change beca use the
drawn up.
The group sta led they were smoke in Atwood did not affect
comple1ely aware non-smoker's lhem. T he exce ption was Kris
ri ghts had to be considered as T hrogmon on, junior. who said
we ll, and they respected these s he did no t lik e the idea o f a
rights. T he ir goal, th ey sa id. change. She enjoys studying and
wasn' t to remove non-smokin g eating in the El Pacifico Room
docs n o t th i nk th e
areas from Atwood. but simply a nd
B ri ckyard h as s uffi c ien t
10 e qu ali ze the areas. so both
lighting. proper scaling. and the
gro ups had eno ugh room.
Craig Paulson, noo-tradil.ional right atmosphere-rc(r studying.
If t hey we re sw itched. it
sopho m ore, sa id he be lie ves
smokers should be considered a s hould be do ne d urin g t he
" leg itim a te min o rit y." a n d s ummer so there would be time
to a ir o ut 1h e B ric kyard an d
treated as such.
Ano ther s tude nt s ugges ted clean ii . Th rogmon on said .
If this initial reac1ion to the
in s ta lling a "S moke Eater' ...Jo
absorb smoke. Siudems said if pro posed c ha nge is a n y
Atwood Center Counc il could indicati on . the publ ic bea ri ng
have good
a ffo rd 10 ins ta ll a no n - Jan . 27 m ay
alchoholic nightclub. the y could a 1t end a nce. Bri an Jo hn s rud .
Ce nter
Co un ci l
a ffmd 10 in s1a ll a b e li e r At wood
ve ntil auon syste m for th e c hairm an . s aid t he co un c il
" probabl y won' t be makin g a
smoking areas.
G ro up me mbe rs also sa id fi niJ.dccision at the hearing."
S"ante s tudents who oppose
they had mad e some ca ll s to
to b acco
compa ni es
and the change have hinted they will
boycou
the services provided by
smoker's ri ghts groups. in hopes
the y wo uld be a bl e to ge t At wood M emo ria l Ce nt e r
re presentati ves from th ese services in retaliation.
organ ization s to com e 10 the

from Page 1 - - - - -

The University Program Board

WANTS TO

Stearns County Health Services is offering
immunizations from 8 a.m.- 4 p.m., tomorrow and Jan. 20 in Room 'J/17, Steams County Administration

HIGHLIGHT

~:fiuniza~~ns are -ivail~6te for; Dl>T, ,mJ-i{Sles,
mulnps .and·ru.bella, baby hip shots and oral polio
vaccine. Tetanus shots are available for adults.
lbe vaccines are intended for ~pie who do not
have mediCal . insurance, or do not have
immunizations included in their insurance. The
·vaccines are provided by the Minnesota Department
of Health.
~_
· A $5 per immunization donation is requested, and
Medical Assistance. and Children's Health Plan can
be billed for those eligible.

Sexuality leading topic of
noon-time discussion
Sexuality educator Trudy Gustafson wi11 discuss
intimate issues during "Love and Sex," at noon
tomorrow in Atwood Memorial Center's SaukWatab Room.
·
Gustafson is an educator and counselor in health
relationsliips, intimacy and family planning with the
Midwest Health Center. Her presentation is a feature
of "Women on Wednesday." The program is
sponsored by the SCS Women's Center.

of the UPB Executive Board.
Term: Spring 1993 - Winter t 994

Correci/911s
a .Unlv"rSity Chronicle ·will correct all errors
occuning in it~ news colurms. If you fi~ a p~m
• • with a .story - an error of fact or a point requ1nng
clarification - please call (612) 255-4086.

Appl ication Deadline: January 15
Interviews: Jan uary 25 • 28
Applications: Room 222D, Atwood Center
For more informa tion call 255-2205
I!] .... :::.,·,;:-:.;~-:;"'
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Editorials
Stop violence

'92 a reminder to
get tough on crime
One year ago, the Governor's Commi ssion on Violcnl
~ rimes was formed 10 help develop an informed
Legislature. Repercussions of the com mission likely could
be fell in the coming months as Mjnnesoia lawmakers f
squabbl e over clauses and phrases in existi ng laws and
introduce new laws.
Fom1ation of the commission is ccnainly a stan and

even may be necessary. considering the incidents of 1992:
Scott Edward Stewart was Convic1cd o n 11 counts of first
degree murder in the death of former SCS student Melissa

Johnson; fonner SCS studem Chris Cornell Coyour
dropped negligence claims against Si. Cloud police and
others for an incident involving mace; and numerous
assaults were reported to SCS Security and Parking
Operations.
Johnson's murder was instrumental in convincing Gov.
Arne Carlson to form the commission, but ii is smallscal ed violence that is more prevalent. Reported assaults
have become almost a monthly even!.
Some assaults and other violent crimes could be
avoided with a bit more tolerance of another's race,
religion, sexual orientation or other opinion. People tend
to forget that OJ.?inions are just that - somebody else's
view about a topic. You may not agree with another
informed opinion, but accept it.
The governor's commission might help enforce new and
revised laws, but it would be unnecessary in some
instances if people could learn to tolerate someone else's
preferences.
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Students deserve respect as customers
R. Lorelei Sibel, guest essay
I have reached the poim
where I cannot decide which
is more depressing, winter in
Minnesota or the daily
routine at SCSU.
~ Leaving campus the other
day, I was incredibly
frustrated. For 55 minutes I
sat in a classroom and
listened to an instructor spew
word for word out of the
assigned reading in the
textbook. An hour of
valuable time had been
wasted.

As a customer of St.
Cloud State University,
tuition is paid in exchange
for a desired service:
education. As paying
customers, there is a right to
utilize desired services at
will. And, when--'i' customer
needs assistance, one
expects to be treated with the
respect any customer. would
be given at any other
business.
Each student pays'
approximately $4.20 per
class a day. I sit in some
classes and wonder why I
bother to pay for them let
alone attend. Paying for a
professor who lectures
straight from the text seems
futil e when I could sit in the
library, read it myself, get
done sooner and save myself
the time to do other things.

"

As a customer of St. Cloud State
University, tuition is paid in exchange for
a desired service: education. As paying
customers, there is a right to utilize
desired services at will. "
Granted, many students
find it difficult to
comprehend some textbooks,
and it is helpful to have the
professor go over the
readings. But reiterating
exactly what was just read
does not improve
comprehension. It improves
memorization.
When attendance is
required, and included as part
of the grade, I feel as if I am
back in elementary school. I
am being bribed with
"rewards" if I am good.
quiet, and listen to the
teacher. The reward is not
having my grade reduced one
lener grade.
When a consumer pays for
a membership at a gym, it is
this person's choice whether
or not to attend.The
individual will suffer for not
making use of the services
purchased. This is not
anyone else's concem: An instructor at a gym

does not read to his class
straight from an exercise
manual. He demonstrates,
gives examples, and
increases comprehension. All
t ~ of instructors should
teach' this way.

It seems to me that
students are viewed as
insigni ficant, incompetent
grade school pupils. We
aren't treated with the
respect that we are expected
to show our instructors. Yet
without us, the "customer,"
the university faculty
wouldn't be here. Patrons are
respected at places of
business, just as they should
be at thi s uni versity.
What we need is respect
for the rights which arc a pan
of being a consumer. We
deserve the right to the
quality education we pay for.
and to choose how we utilize
it as well.

,;;·

BJ/f ,
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PINIONS
False advertising disappointing, una~ceptable
On Saturday, Nov. 14, I

attended the St. Cloud State vs.
UMD hockey game at the
National Hockey Center in St.

Cloud. I was chosen at random
to panicipate in the "Husky

Hockey ShOOl Out," sponsored
by KCLD and Jackpot Junctioo,
I had never shot a puck before,
but it sounded like fun, so I gave
it a try.
At intermis.sion, I was
escorted onto the ice along with
another contestant We, and
3,500 speclalOrs, were LOld by
the public address announcer
that the object was to put the
puck into a small opening in a
board covering the net from
center ice. We were given two
shots. If we made the ftrsl shot,
we would win "$5,CXX> in cash."
If we made the second shol, we
wouJd win, as the public

address announcer stated, "a
$250 gift certificate to Jackpot
Junction."
I didn't think I would make
e ither shot and was just going to

match it with an equal amount
of his or her own cash. This is

have fun. The first \ hot didn't
not a prize.
make it However, to my
I do not want to sound like a
surprise, the second shot did. As sore winnu. I would have been
I was escorted off the ice, I was
very happy with just the case of
told that I would receive my gift pop that KCLD threw in along
certificate in the mail.
with the Jackpot Junction
On Nov. 24, I received my
"prize" had l been LOld that it
would be all that I would win.
gift certificate, which ended up
However, on the part of Jackpot
really be ing coupons: S200
Match Play coupons and five
, Junction, this is a case of false
SIO food coupons. I don't
promotion. I feel that they
consider Match Play coupons to
should not be allowed to
be any sort of gift, especially
advertise this way.
when they can't be used on
I am disappointed. I was
Saturdays. The tenn "gift
looking forward to spending a
day al Jackpot Junction. trying
cert,ilicale" is used when the
to win somet'Ring with the S250
certificate replaces cash,
worth of chips I was expecting
requiring no output of cash on
to receive. Had 1 been infonned
the recipients part. For those

Unpublished spring
break advertisement
depicts vacation
accurately

1

who understand Match Play,
lhey know that for each Match
Play dollar used, one must

of decadence that last only a
In the Dec. 18 edition of . . ._
week or so." Therefore,
University Chronicle, readers
according to University
were challenged by the editor,
'--CIO'o'Jticle, ·thereis·no<problem
Amy Becker, to 'reSpOrid tO thT
with advertising a decadent and
staff's decision not to allow a
dangerous product as long as the
certain suggestive spring break
advertisement isn't too honest
ad to be run.
1be real question is, why
In her column, Becker bragged
didn't the staff just make their
of the decision to not run an ad
decision and leave it at that?
because it contained a photo of
two men looking at the backsides Why am I, the reader, being
asked to respond to a photo I
of two femal es. She added that
didn't see? I can respond to the
the ad was also banned because
ad
by MetroBus that featured
it eluded to drinking and sex.
two phallic fanned fellows
How dare those advertisers
named
Wally and Dick who no
portray the spring break
"longer" have to worry about
experience with such realism?
parking, but only because I was
'This ad objectifies men and
allowed to see that ad.
women,., she said. "It presents
University Chronicle has been
spring break as a parenthetical
creating a dangerous trend of
paradise of decadence that lasLS
pandering to special interest
only a week or so."
groups lately and I believe that is
I have experienced spring
the reason the photo for this ad
break vacations in Florida and
was pulled and the decision was
Louisiana. While in Daytona
bragged about in the editorial
Beach, I watched drunken males
and females rate the opposite sex section . Due to the fact that my
"innocent eyes were protected
in skimpy swimming attire.
from the media manipulating
When I was in New Orleans, the
corporate mogul, there is no way
streets were filled with drunk
males who wouJd gather together I can respond to the photo in
question. And that, I'm afraid, is
and coax females (also drunk) to
bare their bosoms. And believe it the essence of the problem with
c.ensorsttip.
or not, they usually did. I could
go on and on with examples of
Danlel E. Nienaber
decadence on spring break.
Basically, my experience with
senior
spring break vacations is that
mass communications
they arc a "parenthetical paradiSt.:

that I would win $250 in

gelling their name over a loud

coupons to Jackpot Junction. I
would nm be writing this letter

speaker into the cars of 3,500
hockey fan s. l had fun

ri~ht now.

accompHshing what I thought an

I am asking that KCLD and

impossible task. But I am

those who run the SL Cloud
State National Hockey Center
recomider allowing Jackpot
Junction to continue this false
advertising. Jackpot Junction
should either give what they say
they are, or shouJd not be
allowed to advertise.
I have seen advertiscmenlS in
the Weekly Shopper for Jackpot
Junction, which goes to every
mailbox in the communi ty, that
give opponunities to receive
Match Play coupons if people
gamble on cenain days. And
they don·1 have LO shoot a puck
into a tiny hole.
What I won was not 'a prize. 1l
was Jack:Jx>t Junction's way of

sending back the prize I
received. 1bere needs lO be
changes in who advertises at
hockey games, and I trust that
KCLD and the National Hockey
Center will reconsider who they__,,-_,.,
allow to advertise during the
games. This fal se promotion has
1ocnd.

Renee Tessman
Brooklyn Center

Editor's note : Renee farer
inform ed us rhat Jackpot
Junction respo nded 10 a le11er
she wrote them and su/ficienrly
compensated her.

Cartoonists & Writers $

icate

Stereotype of hunters offensive
I wouJd like to respond to Landon Guilday's column, "Great Wide Op::n," which appeared in the
Dec. 18 issue of University Chronicle.
I am coming to the defense of all true sponspersons who should be disgusted with the example used
in your tall We. To write an article showing this situation as humorous makes me wonder about your
outdoor ethic.
You portrayed sponsmen as law-breaking, snuff-chewing. beer-guzzling creeps, with little respect for
the wildlife they pursue. This irresponsible behavior gives all of us true conservationiscs a bad name.

· Keith Kemkes
freshman
undecided
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We'll make your future
crystal clear!

· The MSUS Job Fair '93 will give you the
chance to meet with more than 100 perspective
employers, and might even get you a job!
I

For more information contact the Career Planning and Placement Office,
Administrative Services 101, 255-2151.
"Future" Events:
MSUS Job Fair Orientation Workshop, Jan. 13, Herbert/Itasca Room, 4 p.m.-5 p.m.
Mock interview sign-up, Jan. 12,13,i4, Atwood Carrousel, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
MSUS resume reselection deadline, Jan. 15, AS 101.

Don't forget, Jan. 27 is the deadline to register for
our grand prize drawing for a free one night stay at
the Park International during the Job Fair.

lfruversity CHRONICLE
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SCS climbs into second in WCHA
by Jim Boyle
Assistant ma~ging editor

It becomes real apparent lhat

Minnesota-Duluth.

swcp1 the De nver University
Pioneers in Denver, beating
them 4-3 on Friday and 4-1 on

second place says a lot about

Saturday.

the league" said Craig Dahl,

SCS head hockey coach.

"The fact that (UW) was in

lhe race for WCHA title is tigh1
when a team starts the weekend

The vic tories boosted the
Huski es' league best road

in second place and ends up in

record to 6~3 and brogbt their

"People doi.' t realize how 1o ugh
it is to win in the league."

fifth.
That's what happened Lo the
University Wisconsin Badgers

overall record to 10-7-1 (2 1

SCS goalie Grant Sjerven

after th e SCS hockey team

points). good for second place

keyed the win Friday, making

in th e league, fo ur poi nts

41 saves. Sjerven said be was

behind first-place University of

nervous go ing into the game

because of the three-week
la yoff. He did not show il
though.
" I knew I was ready
ph ys ica ll y," he said . " I just
didn ' t know if I was ready
mentally. I guess I was ."
Fred Knipscheer was up for
the game too. The senior

See Hockey/Page 8

Upperclassmen aid Augsburg
(

by Landon Gui/day

Ice fishing:
a hole new
experience

probably ✓

Ice fishing is
only activity this time of the
year where people can wear 14
pair of long underwear and still
have such a gcxx1 time.
SCS studenLS arc lucky
because there arc some ice
fi shing hot spoLS close to
campus. One of lhe best areas
to catch a lot of walleye is lhe
Mississippi River near the dam
by the University Bridge .
Ftshcrs have been slaying the
walleye with ~ lure made by
Systems Tackfl.&alled the
"Walleye A yer." It is a lure
designed 10 be jigged in the
water al a slow to moderate

pace.

Paul Midcl•taedt/photo editor

SCS freshman Jeff Egeland (top) attempts to turn over

Augsburg's Scott Cave In the 167-pound class. Egeland

lost the match 9--0 and the Huskies fell to the Augies 389 and dropped to 1·7 Saturday at Halenbeck Hall.

SCS falls to Division 111 powerhouse, 38-9
by Tom West
Assistant sports editor
As the SCS wrestlin g team
can attest, the cream a lw ays
rises.
The Huskies took on
Augsburg College, one of the
eli te NCAA Division III
wrestling schools in the nation,
Saturday night al Halenbeck

Hall and lost 38-9.
·
SCS was a pack of youn g
pups in comparison to the
experienced Augsburg sq uad .
Augsburg put five seniors on
the mat. SCS starts seven true
freshm en, a sophomore, a
junior and a senior in the 10
weight classes. "Augsburg was
able 10 pu1 out fi ve seniors th at's a lot of experience

compared to us with seven true
fre shmen ," said Rick Goeb,
SCS head coach. "Our young
guys progre ssion is coming
along pretty good though."
Things looked good for the
Huskies in the early stages as
Bryce Eggen recorded a fall 37
seconds into his rm'tch in the
11 8-pou nd divi s ion. That
would be th e la st time th e

Huskies winless in conference play
by Susan A. Hundt
Staff writer
The SCS women's basketbal l tcrun had a
disappointing road weekend, continuin g
their four-game losing streak in NCC play.
SCS (0-4 NCC, 3-9 overall) lost 10 the
Unive rsity of South Dakota at the
Dalott\[)ome in Vermillio n, S.D. 75-44.
SCS shot 29 percent from the fl6or, netting
18 of 62 shots.
' ·'--Freshman cen.ter Jody Barlow led the
team with 12 points and seven rebounds.
Junior forward Missy Swanson added ten

points. Freshman forward Brenda Meyer
and junior guard Sara Cepck each had six
rebounds.
Turnovers wntinue to nip at SCS's heels.
USO (2- 1 NCC, 9-3 overall) forced 26
turnovers on the Huskies.
"A lack of consis1cn1 offense put s
pressure on our defense," said assistant
coach Tara Krcklau. "The intensity in the
NCC is higher than any prescason game."
SCS continued its road trip in Sioux City,
Iowa 10 face Morningside College a1 Alice

officia l raised one of lhe
Huskies arms in victory until
seve n matc hes later. "We
entered the match looking for
an upse1 but nothing fe ll our
way," Goeb said ... We didn't
win the key matches we nc.eded
to."
Augsburg went on a tear

Both Grand Lake and Pearl
Lake. south of St. Cloud. also
have been productive lakes for
panfish and walleye. Anglers
have bad the most success
using tip-ups with large
minnows and jigs baited with
wax worms.
There are a few monsters
still lurking in the waters in
search of a free meal. A 23pound muskie was caught last
weekend south of St. Cloud on
Sugar Lake.
The trick 10 drilling a hole in
an area that will produce fish ?
"Go where the ftshhouses are.
that's \l(hy they're there," said
Rich Miller from Grandpa's
Tack.le Box. St Cloud. Fish
generally tend to congregate in
the same areas as they did in
the summer. If the ice -house
trick fail s, dig a hole where
anglers anchored their boats in
the summer.
See Guilday/Page 18

See Wrestling/Page 18
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Swimmers shine at Gold Invite
~

•

.·

by Steve Mann
Staff writer
MINNl;APOLIS - Swimming against two
Division I schools Saturday in the Gold Country
lnvitationa1, the SCS men's and women's teams
had a golde n oppo nun ity to evaluate thei r
indi vidua l needs as we ll as to sec how lhey
compare with two of the top swim teams in the
country.
The invitational was hosted by the Uni versity
of Minnesot..1 at the Uni vcrsi1y Aquatic Center.
site o f lhe 1993 NCA A Divisio n I Women' s
Swimming and Dh•ing C hampio ns hips nex t
March. The invi1e included the Un i"crs ity of
Kansas. a top team in th e nat io n, St. O laf
College. and Mankato Si.·ue University. a team
SCS will mcc1 Feb. 6 in St. Cloud.
Minnesota or Kansas dominated lhe top thn.'C
times in all 36 events.
SCS did win 12 races howe\·er, and although
th e time s ma)' no1 have been supe rior. the
Huskies finished third, a,&tlinst competition Iha!
they sho uldn ' t and couldn ' t be compared to.
according to women's coac h Diane Heyd t.
'They' re (U or M and Kansas) both out of our
leag ue," she said. "We swam well today, and
wo n some he ats. but th a t can be.. a li11le
dece iving, because our times weren' t as good.
There were some persona l bests. b■ l overall,
there's still room for improvement"
The women's team (5-0 in lhe NCC), had
several victories in the invitational, including
Pam Raetz winning her heat in the IQO.meter

breast stroke, and Kc.!lli Knudson and Kori
Pearson carh winning races in the 50 frcc:,;,1ylc.

\ .is.1 1\.'asky triumphed in her heat o f the 200
freestyle, Sl'lling a pcr.-onal bes! time of 58 .79
sc1..·onds. and /\Ji!;ha Bunke and Jfn:i Schille r
cai:h fini shcll firs! in their rai:cs. With Bunke
coa..-.1ing 10 vktory in the 100 freesty le. finishing
two seconds in fron t of MSU's Kell y Zemke .
Ta t, Nord. w ho fi ni shcll seco nd in th e 200
bullcrfl y. a lso se t a pe rson a l bc sl tim e b y

fi nishing si..-crnld in the 500 frees tyle in 5:20.2~.
Mcrcdilh Pclkov id1 fini shed thin.I in !he 100
breast stroke, and scfond in lhc 400 individual
medle y. " I thought as a team , we did reall y
well," said Pclkovkh. "'lbcre were some wugh
tc.uns lhcn; and we were prclty competitive."
The mn i' s team (2·3) had lim ited success
ve rsus 1hc two Divi sion I powerhouses, but
accord in g to (oach Mike Elsmore did bcuer
than expected . The team . as a who le, is well
ahead of last year. ··we came off some raggcc.J
sw i1, meels in South Dakoi.1 and St. Olaf. so
this was a good one for us:· Elsmore said.
Bracken Ru siad won hi s heat in th e 500
freestyle with a time of 5:23.72. and Matt Berg
no tched firs t in a 100 bu 11e rn y race. wit h
teammates Justin Seidler finishing second, and
Paul RafTenbc1,1l third .
Raffcnbcul was th-e- most successful Husky of
lhe day, winning 1wo of his three heats, in the
50 frees1yle and 200 individual medley events.
"Raffenbcu l is one of those guys who doesn't
get the ink bul deserves it," said Elsmore. " He
really swam well today."
Raffenbeul's effort in the 50 freestyle seemed
10 spark the Huskies. and the team went on to
win two of the next three heats in which they
panicipatcd.

Paul Middleataedt/photo edilor

SCS Noel Rahn fights for the puck against the-~zec h
National Select team Jan. 3 at NHC . SCS lost 5-2.

Hockey,romPage7 -----forward scored the firs t of the
game and got the game.winner
at-'6:07 of the second period .
.. Fred has bee n o utsiand ing,"
Dahl sa id . "The thin g is. he
works as hard as he can ju sl
about every shift."
O n Sa tu~day ni g ht, it was
Greg Hagen who provided the
scoring punch with two goals of
his own. whi le Knipshcer added
his 16th goal of the season. The
game was 1icd 1-1 going in to
the th ird pe riod before Hagen
and Knipscheer took control of
the game, en route to a 4-1 win.
HUSKY NOTES:

Two Huski n wr rr injurrd in th ,

TACO

nr$t puiod o r t,'ri d •y'J g•mr. Jrrr
Schmidt t orr • mr di• I coll alrra l
li&•mrnt and b npr d r d to br oul
1mlil th, pl•yoff1. Taj ~hbom, who
1pninrd his IUlldr, rrtunwd to adiorl
tht,followingnight.
Granl Sjuvrn wa1 1h r tar-cd of
mot.ht'r opporwnu aggrn:sions. A DU
playtr ran in to Sjrrvro and wu
c:all rd for • n v,-mlnulr majo r for
runnin& inlo lh, coalit'. S~rnn wa,
tht,vktim ~ th, UolM St"Muwtll.
Dahl said flt, t h r ha1 b,,o on Ron
Foyt, dirttlor ol offidab, for th, last
thrtt wHks abou t th is. H, added that
h, wiD be calling him again lo t,U him
that h, WU th, prop« call wu 1aadt.
Tony Grub• rtlumed fn>m his onr
camt 1u:sprmion for ffffiving a 1am,
misc: o oduc: t In th, Uo lv,nlty of
Mlnnrsota sn irs to gtl two a.uisll
S.lurday.

A Suite deal for you.

JOHl\fS®

•
UP T 0

The Great Taste Place

Six Pack and a Pound!

'

OH .

Six hard/ soft shell tacos

lm.,cuR· thl· b,1l·s1, .,;o~"·,1 '"~'\ , ,, ci;t

(beef)

rlwt;ll""l•~ll,1'Wm,l"w,•".u a,,,.,,_,;o[

and

l..Julall"n:11 rr,n·' TI1.11·1 ,h,· 1,lc" t,.,hmJ
!'-rtt:or1 Suu,·

One pound of potato oles

f,.,.,. L,1111•

Sm:or1S1111" ,s rral -

ly •' l'·•<l:,c,·uff,~,rJ1ff,·Jl•n1. lull•fca1ur,...J
:11111 .,..·m.l•wmn111c L,,1u~ :1ppl1,ao111111., 1ha1

for only $4.99

---7

...,II mn·r .,II y,~11 hu~i n,~

no coupon needed

~,, ....,,.., nc.....J~.

All du.- ma smclc rurd1:l'•1.•! Y<-s. ::1nJ
:,II d1,;s.,• 1'r< lll111.1sfutl~· inl('Crnt,-..l 10 wnrk
.'<'.1 ml l."Mly ,n1 your JL-sl:mp. Nnw you can
1111,,·c 1cx1. d;ita, urnrhs ,,r im:iccs bc, ..Tcn

Coming in January
Lunch Special
Daily special

H1;1'1ic;niom ,1u1ckly :1r1J c;,~i lr A lt fnur

Smarts.tte lnchodes:
• AaiPrt 3.0 wo,d proc,ssing
• 1-2-3 w.hw1 sp,eodshetls
• fr"'-<e GrapWu ptMtnlaliom
• cc:Mall eltctrank communications

10 m~h· ~-.,.,r lc;,rmnit rim,; sh" rt :111,l :1lto w you 1,, srn n

•lhtorgmiariMWed

r('Cl'! Vca frceT,Slun!

l"''luct., ~11:irc ,·,11nm<>n 111CT111:< :md 11 .,1,, callcJ Smartk<1n:;.
w,,r k •1w,;k ly. M:ih• rh l· m, >'il ,,f ~·,1u r WmJ,,w., Jl'J;kh'1'
11wcs1ml·nt . 1'111 S mar1S11i1l· '" wnrk (,.r rou no•• :111J

0werSJSOworlhofedv1ollonollypmedsoltwarel01only

MSERP

$189

Everyday is Tuesday Sak
M-F
Sat.

H ours
8 a.m . - 4:30 p .m .

11 a.m. • 3 p .m.

SCS Un iver si ty Book sto r e
80 1 Second Ave. S .
St. Cloud , Minn . 56301
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Individuals steal spotlight in '92

I

SKATERS SCORE

Sa~:;:a~;:s and ~::
Hanu s became no . l
and 2 all-time leading
scorers in SCS hockey.
Sa1crdalcn fini shed
his senior year with 16
goa ls a nd 29 assists.
giving him the record
78 i;oals, and 101 assists for 179 points.
Hanus fini shed seven po inis behind
with 73 goals and 99 assists in his SCS
career . Ha nu s fini shed th e 199 1-9 2
season with 17 goals and 27 assists for
44points.
PURSUING THE OLYMPIC OREAM
Defenseman Bret Hcdican played on
the Team USA hockey 1eam in the 1992
Winter Olympics in Albertville, France.
Hedican went scoreless as Team USA
posted a 5-2-1 record, failing to bring
home a medal.
After the Olympics, Hedican passed up
his senior year of eligibility to join the St
Louis Blues of the National Hockey
League.
HE'S THE DEAN OF THE TRIFECTA
Guard Dean Kesler ended his SCS
career against the University of North
Dakota. Kesler played in 60 games for
the Hllsk.ies and scored 1,149 points,
placing him 12th on the SCS all-time
leading-scorers list. He also became the
career leader in three-point attempts and
three-point field-goals made. Kesler

made 179 three-point shots. Kesler also
made the all- tournament team in the
North Central Region.
REGIONAL REPS WIN 20
The men's bask~ all team took th ird
in the NCC tournament with a record of
20- IO. They were in vited to the Nonh
Central Region tournament and dropped
both games 10 end their season at 20- 12
JUMPING GIGI THREEPEATS
GiGi Deslauriers captured first place
in the hi g h-jump co mpetiti o n a t the
indoor niltional s and became SCS · fir st
national women's champion in an NCAA
Division II track meet.
De slauriers, a third-tim e All
American, placed first with a jwnp of 58. Becky Anderson was also named AllAmerican when she jumped 18- 11 3/4
and 100k fourth in the long jump.

I
GOPHERS THROW A CURVE
The University or Minnesota trounced
the SCS baseball team 18-2 in April at
Siebert Field in Minnea poli s. The
Gophers sU'Ung together 18 bits for 18
runs and routed starting pitc~er Dave
Oehrlein.
~,
OEHRLEIN MAKES THE SHOW
Oehrlein. SCS ace, left the mound after
throwing 55 pitches in two innings,
yielding nine runs on seven bits incllding two homeruns and four walks.
Oehrlein was drafted by the St. Louis
Cardinals organization and pitched for

one of its minor league affili tates last
summer.

SCS drops
another pair

The NCC prese ason media poll
SOFTBALL PLAYS NCC HARDBALL
predicted SCS to fini sh third in the
The SCS softbal l team lost both games
i t p la yed in t he NC A A D i vis ion I I
~ ~ b~i~o~' :';~~ces~~~~ ! % f
so ft ball regionals a t Jopl in, Mo. The
University of South Dakota.
Husk ies dropped the first game 5-0 to " The Huskies. as e xpected b y the
Augustana College and then lost 11-2 to
po ll , we re d e fe a te d b y UN D and
th e Unive rsit y o f Nebra ska- O m aha .
USD. But SCS also dropped games
Misso uri So ut he rn wo n t he do ubl eto North Dakota State University and
elimination 1oumcy and advanced to the
Morningside College.
NCAA Champ ions hips . SCS fi ni shed
The latest Huskies' woes were lhis
with a 25- 13 record .
weekend when they fell to USO 83-68
F rida y a nd Mo rnin gside 7 6·65
ALL-AMERICANS MAKE WAVES
Sanm!ay.
Six me mbe rs o f the SCS wome n' s
Despite an impressive prescason
swimming and diving team earned Allmarlc of 7-1, SCS droppcd 'IO ().4 in
American honors in four different events
theNCC and 7-5overall.
'-- _,,
at the national champion ship in G rand
..Rigbt now, we' re not sbooting the
Foiles, N.D.
ball wcU," said bead coach Butch

Raymond.
UNDERDOGS UPSET BIG DOGS
The SC S footb a ll beat na tion a ll yranked Nebraska-Omaha, Mankato State
and North Dakota State and Jinisbcd 7-4.
The Huskies win against the perennnial
national-power NDS U Bison was the first
time SCS bad won at Dacotab Field.

The Huski,$ shot 34 pe,ceat from
the field Friday against USD and 49
pen:enl Sarurday at Morningside.
Haug Sdiamowski led the Huskies
and shot 5• 10 from tbe field and

NETTERS NAB NATIONAL NOTICE
The volle yball team fini shed 24-12
overall and took fourth in th e N CC
tournament after falling to North Oak.Ola
State in the semi-finals.
SCS was ranked 24th in the nation by
the AVCA Tachikara Top 25 Volleyball
Poll on Nov. 3.

against USD Coyo<ca.
Greg Kesti led SCS Saturday
against the Maroon Ch~ fs with 11
poinlS. SccttSpringeraddai,to.
"We've got a lot to wort on,"
Raymood said. "We ne,d oo get some

II
· ome Baclt!
Pete Kinney

finished with 12 poinlS. The stteaky
Chad Germann shot t •11 from th.e
field and rmisbed with four points

~leoey oo our offense...

You ' re In Good
Hands With

tlJ.l~ta~-

Cll and Corn.-re · 252-8030

II
Ted Andrese n

Makin' it great
Pizza Hut Party Pack

1

9

Enjoy four Pizza Hut Personal
Pans plus a 54 oz. insulated
sports jug filled with your
favorite soda for only

. $9.99!
The world Is not without
a purpose ,
and you have not been
overlooked.

Offer valid from 5 p.m.
until close
Offer good while
supplies last or until
March 5, 1993

We are here

S a tu,... .ay · 5·30 pm
S u nd"-Y' 9 an'- l I · IS a m,. II pm

M"-H t\ E~ ~nlft 25 1-326 1
Of'llc,, 25 1-3260
ra ~lll r'1 HoldcnM" 251 -2712
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1992:

Fall and winter quarters brought arrests and protests from Page 2

assistant to the vice president ror
Student Lire and Development;
Marjorie
Fish,
Faculty
As sociation president; Gene
Gilchrist, vice president ror
Adminstrative Affairs; and Joe
Gonzalez; assistant direc1or or
Admissions.
a S1udent Government started
its new year with un{Rcedented
summer session meetings.
□ ScOu Edward Stewart was
convicted on 11 counts of first
degree murder for the July 1991
death of former SCS senior
Melissa Johnson.
a Brian Lloyd Becker was
senienced to 90 days in jail on
two counts of indecent
exposure. Becker's conviction
stemmed from a July I arrest
Fraternities, sororities,clubs,
groups and ieams:

after exposing him.self to several
women - some students - on
the South ~ide.
Fall Quarter
/'-.

□ St.

fioud police made 21
alcohol-rcla.ted arrests in late
September as part or an
undercove r st in g operation.
Several students claimed police
were out of line. In related riews,
St. Cloud's South Side crime
statistics declined in 1992 while
major on-campus crimes
increased from 23 10 35 in one

year.
a Ten-day enrollment figures
showed I.hat while I.h e overall
enrollmen1 decreased from rail
1991, minority enrollment at

SCS increased slightly.
a More I.ban 1,000 ~tudems
avoided having fall cl asses
dropped a rter the uni ve rs it y
postponed the deadline for
providing
proof
of
immunization.
a The uni ve rsi ty closed a
computer bulletin board service
in October following criticism
about the use of SCS computers
for pos1ing documents abou1
sex. The service was reopened
afler a week-long proce ss of
clearing the graphic entries.
a Stu~nts and faculty rallied
10 re-exami ne wbal they bad
been taught about Columbus on
lh e 500Lh a nni ve rsa ry of lhe
man formerly described as the
discoverer of the Americas.

a SCS hosled a day-long
teleconrerence 10 comba1 racism
and bigo 1r y on college
campuses. The 1eleconference
was broadcast 10 86 campuses
statewide.
Wlnter1993

a Minnesota State Univcrsi1y
Sys1em c hance llor Terrence
MacTaggart visited SCS to
pre sen t his 1993 agenda.
MacTaggan mel with university
facuhy, adminis1rators and
studen1 s. Facul ty showed
criticism of MacTaggart's
procedures by carryi ng signs
referring to his alleged lack of
cooperatio n wilh members of
the Inter-Faculty Organii.ation.

CallDlmlbdwmita.a.adSp.a.
t-800-669-7678

e'n: WOrki1tgsmarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing
relationship with educators and
professors, striving to understand

WE'LL ERASE.
YOUR COLLE.GE.
LOAN.
If you're stuck with a
student loan that's not in
default. the Army might

And there are others. Like the
TI-68, an advanced scientific thar
solves up to five simultaneous equations, performs complex numbers
and offers formula programming.

pay it off.
If you qualify, well

now, and for the years to come.
You'll be on your way to working
smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line of TI scientific
and business calculators at your
local 11 retailer.

all the details

.TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

CALL 252-2212
The ll-36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse powered by
ANYUTE"' solar cells so you
never m.'ed batteries.
what's needed to help chem make
math concepts come alive.
It means cominual\y ..,.,orking
with scudcnrs like you, disu""'-.'ring

ARMY.
BE ALL 10U CAN BE:

firsthand whm you L-xp:x:c from the
calculator you sclt:Ct.
The n:sult? Calculators that
arc highl y TL-commended by your
et:achers and peers. Calculator~ 1h:n

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool $1,000 In
Jusl ooe week! Plus $1,000 for
the member who calls! No
obligation. No oosl

arc pcrfocily matcht-d to your majo r
and your cou rsework.

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext 65

r:----------,

:~i:
I

l Poor Boy Sub l
l $1.39!
j
with coupon

1-:

of your profes.sional personality

from your Army Recruite r.

:

The BA ll PLU~ Fm business

students, this is the o ne to get. It
handles time-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis( ~r internal
rate of return (IRR) and
present
value (NPV). Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, n" ·
matter what the course, there's a
Tl scientific or business calculator
that's righr for you. Do the smart

thing: make one of them a part

reduce your debt by 1/l, up
to a $55,000 limit for each
year you serve as _a soldier.
so after just 3 years you 'II
have a clean slate.
You'll also }lave training in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance to
last you the rest of your
life.

I

DR.. 16A. Karla Myres, A1wood
assistant direcior, became acting
director in mid-December.
a Fi na ll y, preliminary
planning stages of a new SCS
library officially got underway
with
the
~tron
of
arcbitec1ural design teams.

WORK SMARTER
NOT
HARDER.·
W

NO BRAINER FUNORAISER
•Absolutely oo investment!
•EamSl,OOOormorc per week!

Get

a Three partners in The
Compe l, a nude dance club,
were arrested in November on
charges of procurring indecent
exposure. Scott Stein, 20, and
Brian Wocbnick, 20 - 1wo of
the defendants - are SCS
students. Also arres1ed were Ted
Deering and seven of the club's
dancers.
·
□ Joe Opatz,
Atwood
Memorial Center director, was
elected as a state representative,

:

I Good at Fifth Ave. S. location I
I Offer expires Jan. 31, 1993 I

L----------.J

The Tl-81 is a perfect example.

le offers the most comprehensive,
casy-to-uSC graphing features availahlc with extensive programming

cnpahilit it'S.
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POet's w)>~ds taking flight

Paul lliddlNtNdl/photo editor

Holland Groves' poetry reflect• diverse experlencu ranging from his
by Scott Slewrs
~ff writer
Holland Groves is a poet and -

with bis recent

American Indian culture to anny life, Ilk• "'Boot Camp," above.

When bis mililal')' stint ended in I 988, the Ok1aboma
native moved to Cambridge, Minnesota. Groves and his
wife, Sharon, are raising three children OD her father's
SQO.ac:re farm.

success - now be knows it
While the SCS senior said be always bas read and
enjoyed poetry, Groves said be began writing only this
past spring.

"It was somelhing I always wanted to try," be said.
1

His attempts were successful. '"Tombstone," a poem
be wrote spring quarter, won an honorable mention

award in the 1992 American College & University
Student Poetry Competition. Another work, 'Wolf and

Lamb," received a special merit award in the John
David Johnson Memorial Poetry Competition. The
poems will be published in Poet Magazine, a nationally
circulated publication, Groves said.
Until recently, Groves bad to shelve bis interest in
poetry because be was busy with other things.
Grnves joined the army in 1981 and served as an
airborne ranger for the first three years of a seven•year
career. He also specialized in guerilla warfare and
· served in Grenada.
Military service was something of a tradition for
Groves' family. "It is just something I always wanted to
do since I was a kid. My father was in it, my brothers
were in it," Groves said. "It' s just something every boy
did where I was frcm . So I did it, 100."

Groves decided to go back to school and s tudy
business. After transferring 10 SCS, be chose an
accounting major.

Groves cites Meissner as bis mentor... He kinda bad
to suffer through my earliest efforts - which were
awful," Groves said.
.. Frankly , I was n't too s urprised that he won,"
Meissner said. "His imagery is very complicated and
intriguing. He is the most improved writ.er I've seen in a
long, long time."

By spring Grnves was well into his major, but his
interest in poetry still nagged him, be said.

Groves' interest and passion changed at least one pan
of his life, be said. He made accounting his minor. and
English with a creative writing emphasis became bis

Groves registered for an advanced p(ttry class - a
class with prerequisites he didn't have. After talking
about the requiremen ts, Bill Meissner, English
professor, said Groves convinced him !hat he had the
necessary writing history.

major.

At first Groves' writing seemed ..closed•in and a bit
cryptic," Meissner said. But lhen be wrote a piece !hat
seemed 10 break through . " He suddenly jumped an
entire level."
From there, Groves amassed a collection of what be
calls "social or political" poetry !hat stemmed from his
military background and heritage as a member of lhe
Sac & Fox Indian tribe of Oklahoma
Spring quarter, Meissner told Groves 10 submit bis
work in a comest, Groves said. When Groves came
back fall quarter, Meissner gave him a certificate in
class saying be had won an award. "I actually forgot all
about [the contest) until he mentioned it," Groves said.

"I was never happy in accounting," Groves said . ..I
just didn't have any fire foc it."
"I think I'm a better thinker than before," Groves
said. "If you write some thin g, you have to ge t in
somebody else's head. I think writing is lhinking, and
when you 're lhinking, you're growing."

Now Groves hopes to teach English. After graduation
lhis spring, be plans to work toward a mast.er' s degree
in English.
G roves plans to co ntinue writirig what he calls
" inten se poems," and he is now working on sho rt
stories. He does 001 expect his work 10 get any less
inlense. "When I stare at a piece of paper. it just comes
out like that"
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From art to finish: How art gets hung in Kiehle's gallery
Pnrt of his job <L'- gallery director is 10 go 10 as many
as he can in search of new artists to bring
to the campus. lie ha-. a small commiucc, made up of
volumccr s tudents to assist. Other students, facully . and
the art is ts themse lves make s uggeslions. Local arl
t:ibloW,s . like "Art Paper." contain reviews of prominent
<lflists. All these create the fie ld that Stowe ll works .
from.
art c:tllibitions

This may seem a huge task, but Stowe ll said that, the

an world isn'1 that big.
How wide of a field there is to choose from also
depends on the medium involved because the gaHery
looks for a variety of mediwns to exhibit. Painters arc
the mos1 numerous, while other mediums, such as the
scheduled fiber works of Tim Harding, tend to be more
scarce. Artists who wish to be shown send slidc8"15( past
works and resumes showing achievements, educational
background, honors, grants. This gives lne committee
an idea how prominent the artist is.

Sh_..• Opatz/assistant photo ~tor

Michael Stowell, Klehle gallery's dln,ctor, levels a "great coat" pleco for Tim Harding's exhibit .
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor

This is Stowell's fifth year as director of Kieblc
gallery.· A J!¥ticing artist himself, he graduated from

U of M Metro with a ceramics major and art history
1be next time you and a piece of art are locked in a
staring contest at Kiehle's main gallery, ask yourself,
"How did it get here in lbe first place?" If you wish to
have an answer, then look no further than Michael
Stowell, director of Kieble gallery. He is responsible
for wbat goes up and wbat comes next•

minor . He also teaches art classes at Brainard
Community College.

Another factor is prox imity, due to transportation
costs. An exhibit that came from Champagne Ill. three
years ago is considered to be an unus ual distance,
StoweU said. Professional artists are aware of such cos($
and most artworks can be transported via a van either as
a whole or in pieces.
The only hindrance to a smooth transition from one
show to the next is Minnesota's weather. Some exhibits
have be.en temporarily snowed ou Stowell said.

The Gallery bas a tight scbeduJe, exhibiting one show
a· month during the academic year. Although not funded
during I.he summer months, Stowell tries to schedule in
two additional shows. The schedule is worked out a

See Gallery/Page 13
· ,. .

Her intuition brings free tuition
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor

fraternity. McDaniel said the magenta
sign in Atwood indicating that raffle
tickets were being sold just happened to
For SCS junior, Kirsten McDaniel, catch bereye ... I had a dollar in my hand,
Ouistma.s came early this year.
so I bo~Ofii," she said. "Then I stuck
--·- -- it in,nyfflck (lOCkerand forgot about it"
McDaniel was the winner of Delta
Sigma Pi's firs t free-tuition raffle on
That is until she got a phone call from
Dec. 18 at The Quarry in the Atwood the fraternity informing her she was the
Memorial Center. She received a check winner. " It was just great," McDaniel
for .$687, I.he equivalent of 15 credits.
said. "I never expected ii. I just kept
saying 'ob myGod."'
"Preuy good profit for only buying one
ticket." said McDaniel, a communication
McDaniel, who is taking 17 credits this
disorders major. '"The weird thing about quarter and works two jobs that require
this is that I don't gamble. I don't even 30 hours of her time each week, has
buy lottery tickets."
plenty of uses for the money. She said
she plan s on usi ng the mone y 10 buy
But she did buy one of the more 1J)OO books and that part of the money already
raffle tickets sold by the Delta Sigma Pi went to her grandfather who loaned her
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money for school earlier in the year.
Like many st udents, McDaniel bas
school loans that she will be paying for
after she graduates next year. "It's hard
to think you're going to have to pay back
so much," she said. "Education is very
importam thou gh . To me, (taking out
loans to attend college} is almost like the
American way."
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For McDaniel, the raffle has made that
'way' a little easier for the time being.
However, s he said winning will no1
change her views on gambling. "I think
it was jus1 a one shot deal," she said.
"Everything has to fit."
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Gallery:

Getting art in and up

Exhibi ts usual ly cons isl of works done in

the last two years. Ani s1s either create
works fo r a parti cul ar show. or piece
together pas! works. '!b e gallery's space
and lighting can be adapted, and stoc k
pedesta l s ca n be used, but any thing
cxlcnsivc would have ,10 be provided by

the artist, Stowell sa'l[_ga llcrics have
ccnai n similarities. so th ere's not a
problem in acco mmodatin g ari ists
whenever possible, he said.
S1owcll commented on the m yth that

surrounds artists as being temperamental ,
throwing fits when lhings aren' t perfect.
Although he agrees lhat artisl.S, including

himself, pay strong heed to details. he
said he is arpazed at how easy it is 10
work with artists lo accommodate their
needs.
As for public feedback once an exh ibit

is up, Stowell has not had 10 deal with
any complaints. He said he believes the
gallery is somewha t insulated from the

from Page 12

co mmunit y, be lo ng in g more to th e
campus commu nit y. Th e ge ne ra l
audience is still people fro m this campus
and the surroundmg campuses where a
free exc han ge o f idea s is taken for
gnmtcd. Stowell said.
Even w ith such in sulation , conce rns
like obscen ity arc taken scriouslyr- bul ii
hasn't been a problem , Stowell said. " It 's
impor1an1 10 serve th e s tudents wel l.
Students need to be exposed
We try
not to...bc on ly innucnccd by wh.'\t a small
percentage of our audience is offended
by," he said. Nothing has been removed
from an ~xbibitio n once it has started,
Stowell said.
Arti s t reaction has bee n th e same .
"There has n 't bee n any negative
feedback from an.is.ts ... even before ( I
became director J. there had been a real
tradition of quality exhibit.ions," he sa id.
He said he wishes for tha t traditon to
continue.
t

Do something good.
Feel something real.-

■■■ Theater ■■■

• ■■ Fiction
Writer ■■■

New Tradition Theater
"The Glass Menagerie"
Through Jan 30. Thurs .. Fri..
Sat. at 8 p.m. Sun. matinee
Jan . 17 at 2 p.m.
Paramount Theater. $8 adults.
$7 seniors. $6 students.

Mary La Chapelle
Author of the award winning
short story House of Heres.
11 a.m . - I :30 Riverview
I 02 and 2:30 - 3 p .m. at the
bookstore. Free.

■■■ Exhibits ■■■

Ann Wiens & Carol
McCright
Through Feb. 13. Opening
reception Jan. 17. Alice R.
Rogers Gallery.

■■■ Music ■■■

Another Carnival
Tonight at 8 p .m. The Ouany
Nightclub.

I[800) 677-5515

,
·t-v Program Board P;es
·
-vers1 ·,
e.nts ...
Fihns
.. Pink Floyd - The Wall" Jan. 14-17 7 p.m .
.. Tommy" Jan. 14-17 9:30 p.m.
Atwood Theatre free admittance with SCS ID

Fine Arts
Ezhlblt by Ken Moylan. Sculptures, prints and paintings.
Courtesy ofThomas Bany Ftne Arts, Minneapolis.
Atwood Ballroom display cases until Jan, 22.

Outings/Rec
Lutsen Skt Tr1p - sold out

Spotlight

..,

Another Carnival, a four-piece rock band
The group released a new album ·Enjoy the ructe· In October.
Tuesday Jan. 12 8 p.m.
AMC Quarry Night Club free admUtance
UPB wanla to highlight YOU! 1993-94 election time is coming 1000. Become an offia,r oft be
Unive rsity Program Board. Term: 1pring '93- winter '94. Application deadline: Jan . 15, 1993.
Po1ition1: preaide nt, vice pruident, ,sec::retary and coordinaton for: concerti, film,, literary
art1, outinp/rec, performing art ■, speak.en, special events, spoiligh1 and visual art..
Application forms arc available in Atwood AU8.
What le UPB!
The Unive nity Program Board ia a , 1udeal volunteer orga nization consiating of thf! E:11:f!cutivf!
Board and ninf! program arf!aa . lt serve, SCS at><I th f! aurrounding communi1y by offering a wide
variety of programming i111e r ei;t1. Throughout the year, student coordinaton and their
commillee!I d e velop, o r ganize aod implement ,·arious ac1ivilies. Two graduate aH&istanta and
th ree full -time staff mcmben advise and auist in th e opera tion 0£
th e Program Board .

UPB Office: /\lWood 222D. 255-2205
UPS Hours: Monday • Frtday
8 a.m .. 4:30 p.m.
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DWI:

Repeat offenders may lose autos

a re v isio n in th e implied
consent advisory and a law that
imposes a waitin g period on

th e

iss uance of

One o f l.be moS1 stringe nt
laws will arrccr re pe at
offenders. Under the new law.
tbe state bas the right to seize
the vebide of repeat offenders
who have been cOnvicted of

four offenses related to driving
under the influence within five
years or convicted of a fifth
orrense within 15 ye ars . If
convicted, they would be

fo rced to turn over their
automobiles to the jurisdictions
in which I.hey were convicted.
"The court can order the
forfeit of Lbe automobi le Lhat
was being used in the las t
offense and it can be sold or
used

by

the

Some of the
costs of a first
DWI:

limit ed

licenses.

agenc y,"

MengeUcocb said. "There arc a
lot of DWI offenders ou1 lhere
that are repeal o ffenders. This
new change targe ts the se
repeat offender s with th e

slrictcst pan of the law."
"Each tim e the law s ge t
tighter. offenders seem le ss
likely to s lip through th e
cracks and they can have their
problems dealt with," said
JoAnn Kane , Campu s Drug
Program coordinator. " With
the (toughening) of lhese laws.
hopefully, it will get some of
them off the highways."

Student lobbyists prepare
to confront diverse issues

fromPage 2

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news edi1or

Student lobbyists will face a full agenda. and a S7(f) million state
revenue shortage when they begin their legislative campaign.
The Minnesota St:lle..!}niversity S1ude111 Assoc i..1tio11 has planned
Drivers license
legislative lobbying day1,"' Feb. 10 and Apri l 16. Lobbying issues
reinstatement fee:
$2 50
include the 1995 merger. maintaining appropriations, international
New drivers license. $15
student in-st.ate tuition. legislative anempts to double tuition and the
Alcohol assessment
Higher Education Coordinating Board proposal 10 r.1isc tuition I0.3
(mandalory) :
$125
percen1.
Maximum fine :
$700
SCS currently has 40 students signed up for lobbying days. SCS
Additional high-risk
Student Government is hoping at Jc.,st 80 studcms will anend, said
insurance for
Jannell
Selk.irk. MSUSA campus representati ve. MSUSA also is
three years:
$11,400
planning a stale Capitol march agaitt'it the merger March 18. Free
Lawyer's fees:
$2,500
uansportation will be provided to the lobbying sessions and 1he
Total: $15,505
march.
Students who wish to attend the lobbying days must complete a
lobbying uaining session. Sessions will be given from 5:30· 7: ~
p.m .• Jan. 26 and 4-6 p.m., Jan . 27. A rosier is available in the
A l 99I dru g and a lcoho l
StudemGovcmment officc in Room 116 AtwoodMemorial Centcr.
Kane said the Campus Dru~ sur vey. co ndu c te d by th e
Se lkirk stressed lhe importance of s1udent lobbying during these
Program deals with a lco hol Campus Drug Program . found
critical economic times. "If they want to be heard lhcy need to make
educati o n, preventi o n and
that
the
827
St.
Clo
ud
State
it
a
priority," she said.
intervention. "People who feel
Uni versit y siudcnts surveyed
Every i~ uc to be discussed will affect students, Selkirk said. for
they have a drinking problem had an a verage _ d rink s a
e xample. doublin g tuitio n could make it impossibl e fo r some
2
7
have come to get information week compared
the national
students 10 continue their educaiion. she said . And. according to
and help," Kane said. "Others averai;e of--i.• 10
Joerg Diehl, Academic Affai rs chainnan. the elimination of in-state
ire ordered by the court to get Th is sam e s urvey showed ~!~:~~~ fo reign .students could threaten cultural di ve rsit y in
DWI assessment, which is a
Towing c harge :
Impound lo! :

way we determine wha t the
person' s problem is and what
is the best way to treat iL
"On college campu ses
across the i0Unlf)'. not just at
St. Cloud State University. we
see a lot of abusive drinking
becau se many people believe
college is the time to do it."

$100

$15/day

~~:ici!~tsp~~~e~~~vc~fun~:~
~~r~n :: :~:da~:r 108,J;r~;: ;

Selkirk encouraged all students to express their concerns wi1h

Ir.:th=cir=l=cg=i,=la=lO=rs=th=r=o•=•g=h=lo=bb=y=i•=g=or=lc=llC=r=w=n=··=•g=.=

national ave rage for driv in g
under the innucnce was 34.2
pe rce nt and th e ave ra ge of
I.hose arrested for DWI was 1.7
percent.

Co_mpel: Free speech an issue,romPaget

1

s.::= = : .

PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 photos for S10
University Ch ronicle. Room i 3 Stewart Hall

For an appointment call 255-4086

ordinance in 1991 10 prohibit adult-u se a C-3, centraJ business district zone. court records
es tab li shments in certa in zone s. Adult-use said.
businesses are perm itted for parts of the city
Michael Bums., counsel for The Compe l, said
zoned as 1-1 , light indusuial districts, or 1-2 , the case is an issue of First Amcndmen1 rights.
general industrial districts. The Com~!. Joqied in ;:,,;-'fThe--,i§sue is protected free speech," he said.
the Old Skill Mill bu ilcling on Mall Germain, is in
.. .. '"
.
~:,

The annual collaboration of
student art, fiction and
poetry invites YOU to
submit your works for the
1993 edition of

SCS CouNsELiNG CENTER
WiNTER OuARTER GRoups

1]dfV~st

•General Therapy Group
•Survivors of Childhood Sexual
Abuse
•Adult Children of Alcoholics
•Women's Support Group
•Body Image/Self Esteem
Self Esteem Enhancement
•Non-Traditional Student
Support Group (women)
•Gay Men Support Group
•Lesbian Women Support Group

Mondays
Tuesdays

3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Wednesdays 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.rft.
Mondays noon - 1:30 p.m.
Thursdays 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
TBA
Tuesdays
TBA

f iction: 1-3 pieces a person, max. 3500 words, typed
Photography: 1-5 photos a person, black & white only
Poetry: 1·5 poems a person, typed
Art: 1·5 pieces a person
*Attach name, address, phone number and title of
work to each place.

Judges will award $25 to best short
story, poem and art piece!

DEADLINE: Jan. 15, 1993
SUBMIT TO: Riverview 216, SCS
For more information, call Chris at 252-7927.

3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Students who want to participate in any of these groups should
contaO(Jhe SCS Counseling Center to set up an informational
appointment with a counselor.

Call 255-3171 or visit Room 103, Stewart Hall

"An Harvest of the
best, what needs he
more?"
-Anne Bradstreet
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Professor joins board
of state AIDS project

1

by Gaer~• Severson
ACT-UP MN member, Jon
News editor
Churchill.
.
Lack of funds and personnel
Education abo ut HIV and preve nt MAP from increasing
AipS and the st ru gg le to its out-state services at I.his time,
improve services to those said Lorraine Teel MAP
infected in central Minnesota is -cxecutivcdircc1or.
·
about to ACT-UP.
Differences
aside,
Amid controve rsy and represen tati ves from both
connict, a group of St. Cloud organizations said they hope to
citizens is forming a local work together to tackle various
chapter of ACT-UP, AID S' issues facin g their clients and to
Coalition To Unleash Power. improve education of HIV and
ACT-UP Is a national activist AIDS throughout Minnesota.
group that promotes the rights
"ACT-UP goes out and fights
of people with HIV, the virus for everybody," said DOug
which causes AIDS . The Anderson, SCS fre shman, and
organization lobbie s for an organi zing member of St.
improvements in the quali!y and Cloud's ACT-UP chapter. "I' vc
accessibil ity of care and never equated them as a bunch
ser v ice s for people with th e of gay people . I've equated
virus.
them as a group of concerned
ACT-UP MN, based in people whether they be gay,
Minneapolis, and Minneso1a straight or biscxuaJ."
AIDS Project , which ha s a
ACT-UP, established in the
centra1 Minnesota office in St. mid-l 980s in New York by
Cloud, have been criticizing activist Larry Kramer, was an
each others' services and work attempt to bring attention to and
in recent months . The address growing concerns about
accessibility to services for HIV and AIDS, said Debbie
people with HIV or AIDS living Fugate, co-Organizer of the St.
outside the Twin Cities area bas C loud ACT-UP and former
been a topic of dispute between director of the Central
Minnesota AIDS Project in St.
the two organizations.
ACT-UP members are Cloud.
The idea to organize a St.
pressuring MAP to improve the
quality of their services and C~d c hapte r came. from
extend their resources to clients Fugate's acceptance to speak at
living in greater Minneosca, said an ACT-UP MN board of

directors mcc1ing in October.
Fugate said. She was invited by
lh~ board to talk about a July
in cide nt in which a CMA P
volumecr distributed a condom
to a St. Cloud minor during the
Wh ee ls, Win gs & Water
Festiv al. The eve nt led to
intense controversy in S1. Cloud
and Fugatc's res ig na tion as
MAP-St. Cloud's director.
Fugate said street outreach.
public
distribulion
of
educational ma1 er ia ls, is
imponant to cduca1i ng the
people of this community aboul
HIV. " We will still be out
di stributing condoms on 1be
st reet this summer," she said
abou t ACT-U P 's plan s once
organized. AC l'-UP will also be
working on educational aspects
of HIV and AIDS in centra l
Minncspta schools, she said.
It has been mandatory since
1988 that Minnesota pub li c
schools teac h HIV anti AIDS
awareness ed uca tion, but
school s not compl yin g wit11 the
rul e do not suffer a n y
consequences ,' Fugtt1c said.
ACT-UP wan1s to put pressure
on the schools to make sure that
education is provided. she said.
And erson
sa id
c it y
government will be a target of
ACT-UP concentration. He said
See ACT-UP/Page 16
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by Brian Perry
Staff writer

coordinator for MAP, are

oull<acb to youth, oull<acb to

the gay•biscxual community,
widespread education and
assistance to professionals
who plan to set up suppon
year.
grpups. Overall , MAP' s
Jeff Ringer, SCS' speech mission is to reduce · the
professor, was appointed to impact of AIDS
on
the MAP board or directors Minnesocans, be said.
last week . Ringer was not
Ringer bas vohmcec:red bis
present
when
the time to MAP and said be
announcement was made in feels the organization bas
Minneapolis, but said be was spread AIDS information
pleased upon bearing the effectively. However, there
news.
are still people who remain
..I was surprised, but very uneducated, be said.
..Every year there are
pleased and proud," Ringer
said. ..I'm excited about young people who need to be
being appointed."
taught the real dangers out
Ringer bas been involved tbere," be said ...There needs
with MAP for several years. to be continuous education.
He was the co-foundes of the You can neve r make the
Central Minneso ta Aids assumption there's enoug h
. Project in 1987. CMAP later education."
changed it s nafue to
" In 1987 there w3Sn't a lot
MAP-St. Cloud. Ring er of information provided to
later became chainnan of the St. Cloud," Ringer said. The
regional committee. 'Tm Red Cross and county health
very proud the organization services w~re educating
exists," be said... I'm one of• people, bu'i no one was
the key people who's been reacting to minority groups
involved from the start." In or providing them with
1991 Ringer resigned from services, be said. "We needed
the committee io direct the a specific organization to
SCS international studies help those people."
"We've dooe a good job in
program
in
Aalborg,
St. Cloud," Ringer said.
Denmark.
The MAP membership "There_'s always things that
committee recommended be don't get done, 8D4I we got
join lbe board, Ring..,. said. "I some a,mpwnts, but before,
was asked ~to serve as a nothing was being dooe."·
represenlalivc of St Cloud,"
Ringer said be hopes be
be said. "I can continue to will be able to provide
maintain an affiliation and lcadenbip and make services
work with it. I'll be able to more accessible. He expects
ensure' 11 Iocal ~ needs -· and ,b is responsibilities to be
concerns ate rOnowed Somewhat greater than
through."
•
before. "Mainly, I want to be
. :n,e local goals of MAP, a good representative for St
said Todd Sigl..,., St Cloud CJood," be said.
St. Cloud bas greater
re presentation
in
the
Minnesota Aids Project this

_,
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Border break

Witness outlines working vacation where First and Third World meet
by James J. Wettstein
Tim King wants SCS studenlS 10 take a
5-day spring break 10 I.he Third World.
In a coordinated effort wiUl Ule SCS
Women"s-Cen1er. free- lance journalis t
a nd farmer Tim Kin g tried to recruit
participanlS for the Rio Grande Border
Witness Program la.st Wednesday.
Participants would travel near the Rio
Grande 'River on both sides or the U. S.Mexican border to expe rience th e
problems facing Mexicans, Guatemalans,
and Hondurans living I.here.
King cited problems in the handling dr
b o rde r i ssues . He said inciden ts o f
assault, burglary and soliCitati on for
bribes by both Mexican and U.S .
Immigration and Namralization Service

ACT-UP

officials are common . He also said U.S.
and :Mexican courts are insensitive 10 the
needs of political and economic refugees.
"I ' vc seen a n immi gration tri a l in
which Ule decision was made within 30
seconds to pu1 a woman back o n 1he
pL'lllc 10 Guatemalr,," King said .
King also spoke against Maquiladoras .
U.S . companies near the R io Grande
River valley, who employ only Mexican
women ages 15 to 25 at wages under four
dolla rs a day. Afler age 25. th e y arc
usually fired in order to avoid payment of
higher wages, according to King.
"The oppression women suffe r in our
cuJture is magnified tremendously in the
valley area. The environmental and social
disruptions are shocking," be said. King
said Reynosa. Mexico is one exam ple.

It's a pl ace whe re "I0.000 people arc
living on top of a dump."
"'The Mexican hordcr is the only pL1cc
in the world where the Third and First
Worlds mce1. It is the most dangerou s
border crossing in the world," King said.
Des pite th e dan ge r. Kin g ga in s
personal s.1tis faction from the 1Cips. "t' s a
crazy, violent place but I love il," he said.
Dy relaying I.he bea ut y and inhumanity
on the U.S. -Mexican border. King said he
hope s 10 crea te awaren ess a nd to
mobilize peop le to observe and ac t 10
alleviate these problems.
"If you go, communicate what you' ve
seen or felt," King !o ld those a ue nding
I.he meeting.
Panicipants in the program most likely
wtll he lp co nstru c t ho us ing for the

ho mele ss through the non-profit group
1-lahitat for ll u1nanity.
'Ille trip is tentatively set for Mar. 3-8.
The re were abo ut 15 s rnde nt s at 1h e
mee tin g Wednesday. said Ja ne O lsen ,
Wo men 's Ce n te r d ire ctor. Se ve ra l
stude nts ha ve expressed an in1ercst in the
altcmative spring break.
" Th e inten t wa s to pro vide a clea r
altemative during spring break . We wanl
people to have a choice," she said. About
eight people currentl y arc expected to go.
Those interested should wri1e Ttmothy
King at RR2, Box 178 A , Long Prairie,
Minn . 56347. The cost for the five-day
trip is approximately S345, including
t rave l by c a r and lo d gi ng provided
through the Rio Grande Border Witness

Program.

r,;;;;;;==============::;;;~
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city officials need to promote
the education of diversity in St.
Cloud and make sure all citizens
are treated equally and fairly.
As of Dec. 2 the Minnesota
Department of Hea lth said
more than 2,000 Mimfesotans
have HIV and approximately an
additional 400 have AIDS. The
statistics reflect only the cases
which have been repcxted to I.he
state.
Churchill said central
Minn eso ta can be nefit from
ACT-UP. The organization will
work on improving the
coordination of se r vices to
people with HIV and AIDS in
rural Minnesota as well as
recruit people o uts ide of the
Twin Cities a rea to be com ~

more educate d' abo ut and
involved w ith HIV a nd AIDS
issues.
"Yo u
need
to
have
coordination o f a varie ty o f
services in different parts or the
state,"besaid.
·
Fugate sa id th e St . C lo ud
chapter of ACT·UP will not be a
radical group competin g with
other organizations working on
s imilar issues. She said they
pope to shake things up in St.
t loud only to promo te some
positive changes for I.he entire
community regarding I.his type
o f hea lth care and socia l
services.
"I don' t really see us doing
radical t.hings. I see us trying to
fill a void," she said.
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Break reality check.
Trash the trappings of
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fie~ta . j~st ~rive 2~ minutes !or
a d1versmn m Mexico.
Centra lized island
accommodations fit any

-budget. Call the Visitors
Bureau for a color brochure on
hotels. motels, and condos.
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change (up to 50 percent!) on
select airlines. Southwest
American and Continen1ai'
serve The Valley International
Airport in Harlingen.
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Taking all the credit

Future SCS credit union in the works
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.

o~=~~~
.................. anclS.,.-,Cool

Radisson Resort
Spring Break
'
Party Headquarters
Newly renovated , located on
10 'acres of beachfront.
For reservations call:

1·800-292-7704
1-210-761-6511
(I RadlssooResortSouthl'adreisland

BahiaMar
R.R . $32,SCWIPERSOII• Mfl
1-800-292-7502
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Suntide Ill
12 Story lu&y C'oodomlnlums
2 & 3 BR~ts Op The Beach

TX: (8001 531-4538,
US: (8001 847,5728

MIRAMAR RESORT
SPRING BREAK 1993
500' GULF OF MEXICO BEACH
lorVOlleyBal,swlmmlng&other
Beach Sports...2 fresh waler
pools,. ..ONsnESECURITY ...Travel
ogencylnlobbyfof'Mexk:oond
other deslinctlons. Prices begin
at S100 per night fOf four per-

Ir SCS Pre sident Bob Bess
approves. SCS may soon have
its own branch of Lhe Minnesota
S tale U ni vers it y S tud e nt
Association credi l union.
Stude nt
Go ve rnm en t
una nim ou s l y appro ve d a
reso lution e ndor s in g the
establishmclll of a campus cred it
union ·1bursday. If approved by
Dess . the cred it unio n wou ld
begin lim ited se rvices by the
end of spring quancr, said Glen
Fleming, St udent Governme nt
grad uate a ss is 1an1. A final
decision i s ex pected by
Thursday.
The non-profit c rcdi1 union

Government
thi s we' re setting a very
dangerous precedent I'd like to
see this program cont.inue, but I
don't Lhink this is the way to do
ii," he ~ "What arc we here
- puppets?." Ludke asked. "If
we pass thi s we are . I don't
think we should le t th e
adminis trat io n, manda te o ur
activity fees."
O lse n has not sou gh t
additio na l fund s from 1he
admini s tratio n . S he has been
focusing her fund-raising drive
on external sources, and said Lhe
university has no mechanism to
provide additional resources in
the middle of th e year. The
Women's Center will conlinue
to seek outside funds lO continue
the program.
Several Student Government
members said the funding was
an
a ppro pf iale
S tudent

wou ld pro vide all serv ices
availa ble a t banks, bu1 would
make it easier for student~ 10 get
loan s, Fl e min g ).aid . It would
take abou t o ne yea r fo r th e
c redit uni o n to become full y
funct ional.
•
C redi t U ni o n officia ls a rc
un ce rt a in of wh a t the ne w
bran c h wou ld cos t to o pen .
Initial cos ts include furnitur e
and funding fo r a management
positi on. he said . Th e branc h
will employ student volumcers
and interns.
The MSUSA Credit Uni on
was establishe d at Manka to
State Uni ve rsi ty in 1990. SCS
ha.,; been e xam in ing opening a
branch since last fa ll. Fleming
said ... The c redit union·s goal

ha s always been to se rve
studc ms of all uni versities.'' said
John Ro be rt s MSUSA C red i!
Union preside nt. "Wilh Mankato
and St. Cloud, we' U capture 50
percent of Lhe students."
Accordin g to
Roberts,
M SU SA
C redit U ni on's
revenu e has increa se d 400
percent in the las t two years.
Th e c re dit union ha s 1,200
members; 90 percent arc MSU
s tud e nt s. Al one tim e, SCS
represented nearly IO percent of
loan portfolios.
"No stude nt cred it un ion has
ever failed," Fleming said.
If the c red it union is
approved. it will be open to-ff<
SCS students and their relali vcs
and will be nalionaJ ly insured.

fromP agel
Government respo ns ibili1 y. "I
believe iri' this program a nd I
don' t want to sec it fall apan,"
Senator Ke ll y Zavitz sa id. "If
we
le a.v e
i t w ith
the
administration it wiU fall apart."
Se nator Caro line C ho ul ock
s aid the re qu est was wi thin
initiative fund gu idelines ... This
is a new program. It might not
be brand new , but it i s ve r y
new," she said "I don ' t think we
s ho uld just pass the buck on
this."

In Other News:
Student Gove rn ment voted
against a motion by financ e
c hairman Scolt Henr icks to
de lay the Jan. 20-21 athletic
aclivi 1y fee referendum by 1wo
weeks. Henricks made the

moti on (ollow ing a req uest by
Dan Nienaber, SCS senior.
The SCS Wom e n' s Hoc key
C lub was a ll oca1cd S405 to
attend a tournament .
Stud e nl
G o ve rnm en t
approved a S300 reimbursement
to the Recreatio~ Club, which
a tte nded a state t..QJlfe re nce in
Rochcsicr.
Senators indefin ite ly tabled
th e
academ ic
ca le ndar
re so luti on . The proposa l 10
change SCS to a se me s ter
system is under considersation
by the admini stration and the
Inter-Faculty Organization. said
Joerg Diehl. Academic Affairs
chairman .
Senators
un a nimou s l y
approved a resolution 10 endorse
moving the SCS election polling
from Admini strative Servic~ 10
Atwood Memorial Center.
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Security:

Wrestling
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through the middle weights. They woo this s eason a[t e r undergoing
lbe 126-pound nialCb by forfeit when arthroscopic knee SUlll"Y- ·
SCS Ed Dehmer couldn' t wrestle doe · The 1ast'two mau:bes for SCS sealed
to injury. Dehmer, a transfer from the their fa te , losing both by fall. 190
University ofNebra.wt, is one of SCS' pound Greg McQuay was pinned at
top competitors. The Au&&ies took the 2:06 of the first period, rouowed by
134, 142, 150, 158 and 167-pouod Mike Bradford wbo fell at 2:36 of lbe
malCbes by a axnbined score of 52-1_5. fi,s1 period.
·
"We wanted to come into the match
Augsburg entered the match 2-0 and
s howing h o respect a nd wrcsUing ranked first io lhe Division Ill poll .
pbysically.-1 think we did that in the SCS fell to 1•7 in dual meets on the
beginning, .. Goeb said. "Later in tbe year. "Augsburg bas a strong program,
match we began to hang our beads and Vi,'e would like to develop a big rivalry ,
maybe give them more respect than
ith them in the future," Goeb said.
Ibey desaved."
''This is a rivalry tbat will grow." SCS
The lone senior ror SCS, lTI·JX)lnxl will bost the University o[ Northern
Tun Larson, woo 3·2 at the buzzer. Colorado 7 p.m. Tuesday at ~beck ~
Larson was not expected to compete Hall.

Basketball

fromPage7

Gymnasium. Th e Hu s kie s again,
struggled rorm the field and shot 3 I
percent while commi1ting 34 1urnovers.
SCS lost 96-41 10 the Maroon Chiefs (3 ·

0 NCC, 9-1 overall. l
Swanson, junior guard l.,l~e n Wilson
and sophomore cente r Melissa U lmer
lead the Huskies in scoring with 11, 10
and nine points, respectively. Swanson
also bad 12 rebounds, an individual high.

Guilday

fromPage7

Safety should be the main
consideration before ice fi shing. lllere
have been six de.albs in Minnesota this
season due to thin ice. Four inches is
safe 10 walk on: eight IO ten inches is
ATV and snowmobile safe. Don' t even
think about driving on ice tha1 isn't a1

"We had some positive things happen
lha1 don't always s how up o n the s tal
sheets," Krcklau said.
Two years ago. Morningside was in
the same boat that SCS is in now - a
youn g , inexperienced team ge llin g
IJ'ounced by conference foc s: 'We gained
a Jot of e xpe ri e nce thi s wee ke nd ,"
Krcldau said . ''1bere is no substitute for
experience ."

-. - - - - - - - -

least a root and a half thick. Eve n then.
stick to driving on we U-uscd paths.
Check wiU1 local sporting goods shops
or the Departme nt or Boat and Wa1er
Safely for updates on ice thickness.
Good luck with your ice holes!

Misuse serious fromPage2

When students write bad chLx:ks at the secu rit y o ffi ce r looked up an o th e r
books1ore, it affects their sta1us at SCS . s tude nt 's numbe r a nd used ii w ith ou1
Pan or the univcrsity's con1raet with the au1hori1.a1ion. Tha t scc urily offi ce r was
boo ks lo re all ows th e m access to !h e di smi ssed , but late r was rein stalcd on
To uc hToue Rcg istra1io n Sy!i te m . Bad a ppeal . Gilchri s t s aid . A ltho ugh !he
checks a t the txx1kston: will cause a hold security offi cer training manual cont., ins a
to be pl<Kc <l on a ll s1mlcnt ~ rvices. said siatc me nt abo ut the co nfide nt ialit y o f
Keith Ra uc h, Records and Regis lla ti on da ta. a policy is be in g considered that
dircc1o r Thi s in cl udes grad es a nd would require security employees to sign
transcrip L'>, Ra uch saill. Stude nts arc 110 1 a s tat e me nt ac kn o wled g in g th ey
preve nted from gradu a tin g . but th ey undc rs1and the pri vac y of d:ua and the
1..·anno l get a transcript unless they pay punis hment for misuse of pri vate dal:l .
T he soc ial sec urit y numbe r al so has
their bills.
Students ca nno t register for ch,;scs unil been misused in other ways, said William
they pay their bills, said Eugene G ilchrist. lfaider, a fi eld representati ve fo r lhe SI.
Cloud Social Sec urit y Admini s tratio n
vice president for Administrati ve Affair.i.
The re is a right to privacy act, called O ffi ce. The social scc urily number was
th e Fa mi ly Edu ca t io nal Ri ght s a nd pan of the soc ial security program Lhat
Pri vacy Ac1. that affec ts SCS. G ilchris1 began in 19 37. It is meant to h.£).p the
said. "I know we arc in compliance wilh fede ral governm c n1 keep t rai:'I< o f the
!he right to privacy. We are far from being earnings of sociaJ security conlJ"ibutors. It
ha s bee n a ppropri a ted and used fo r
cavalier abou1 the infonnation," he said.
The social securi1y number is protcctt.'d e mployment by illegal aliens, or used to
by FERPA and is nOl routinely a vailable. desuoy someone's credit rating, Haider
Examples of infonnation no1 co nsidered said . Peo pl e expe ri e nc in g re lat ed
pri va1e include: n-!_,,me. local address . pro blem s can call 1-800-772 - 121 3 for
major, class schedule . class siatu s and more information.
.. , wou ld encoura ge peo ple 10 he'
degrees and awards recei ved .
There is no requirement that students careful about it and not make that number
use their social security number for the publicly known," he sa id . " h' s a
SCS ID, Gilchri s t s aid. But th a l ID legitimate concern ."
number can be helpfu l in several ways,
Use of the social sccuri1y number as the
especially for spee4:i'ng the e xchange of s tude nt ID numb<-; is not illegal. "We
infonna1ion regarding federal financial hav e no re s tri\1,£,,i on s on o ther
organizations us ing thal number, nor do
aid, he said.
The social securi1y number has bee n we require that any o the r organi1.a1ion
misused in the past People have access 10 pro v id e 1h e number," Haid e r sa id .
the number in many o ffice s on campus, Howe ver, other 1ha n for 1ax purpose s,
includin g Security and Pa rkin g peo ple can refu se to give th eir soc ial
Opc ra1ion s . Gilchri s t s aid o ne SCS security number, he added .
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Society for

E.A.R.T.H.
fora

VEGETARIAN

Leagues are now forming
for the
most fun game on ice!
Free hors d'ocuvrc.s anti hot tlrink specials .

For morn information, contact the Pirates Cove.

252-8400

1

'.lR firth Avr: . So .
SI. Clo utl, Mir111 . !,G301

(612) 251-2569

Compac t Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewe l ry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

We buy and sell used
RAcorcls

Hours:
Mon. • Fri. 10 a.m • 9 p.m.
Sal. 10 a .m. • 8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. • 6 p.m

Cassettes
Compact Discs
Video s
Lea ti 1e r Jacke t s

Less than a mile from campus

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Athleiic Injuries
Stress Reduction
All Nalural Therapies
Acupuncture
Our Services Covered By:
• Blue Cross
• Medical Assistance
• PreferredOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for your appointment

ff1

~
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& Classifieds williiot be accepted -over the phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines. costing $2 .

Notices are free and run only if space allows.
+ Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday edilions .
Classified .ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
)

All classified'ads must be prepaid unless an established credi t is already in place

% Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p .m . Monday through Friday for more information
LAR GE single room ,w/ private
bathroom and A/C lo r the older
student. Utilities included. 706 6th Ave So. 252-9226.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms now renting. Call Apartment Finders 259-

4051.
2 BEDROOM $330
• New Year• New Apartment •
Includes heat, water & garbage.
Free outside plug-ins, free parking
& on busline . Call Northern
Management, Inc. today at 2559262.

AVAILABLE
NOW
at
Charlamagne! Nicest apartment
building, across from campus.
Microwave, dishwasher, hot tub,
roomy apts, clean & quiet. Call
today for info on openings ... 2530770.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
$ Ingle rooms . Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
for winter. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
CAMPUS close, newer private
room In 4 BR . $179 & up. 2510525.
·
·
CAMPUS Management holds the
key to your housing needs!! 2511814.
CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdrm units. 2511814.
CAMPUS PLACE: Private bedroom; shared bedroom. /iJr cond.,
microwave, dishwasher. Great
locatlons, close to school. Rent
the best. 253-9002.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Large single bedroom, dishwasher, microwave, blinds, free cable.
Reasonably priced. Riverside
Mgnt. 251-8284.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140Jrno. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.
... ECLIPSE Industries Inc. $189$250, Elf, 1 and 4 bedrooms .
, Many locations. 259-4841.
1 ."EFFICIENCY apts. air-conditioned, utilities paid, $250 winter &
spring. 259-4841.
FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR.
251-0525.
FEMALE subleaser wanted:
Heated garage, cable, private
room, close to campus, low price:
$220/mo.
Char1amaln Apls
Please call 612-460-6677.
FOUR b edroom apartm en t in
newer bulldlng close to SCSU.
Heat + cable paid. Will sacrifice.
251-6005.
HELP! Two women needed lo
sublease 4 bdrm apt Spring Otr.
One block lrom campus. Clean,
security bldg. $200 / neg. 251 ·
7310.

METROYIEW. Large single bedrooms, decks, dishwasher,
microwave, lree cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt 251-9418.
NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 11/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
OLYMPIC 1 • Private bdrms & perfect 4,,p:lrm apts. lnduded: blinds,
cable hook-up, individual telephone Jacks, microwave & dishwasher. Call us for our great win•
terrates. 253-1100.

UNIVERSITY North . 3 bedroom.
Decks .
Dishwasher s.
Microwaves. Blinds . Free cable .
Air/Cond. Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 25 1-8284.

SPR I NG BREAK Mazatlan .
Round-trip air, 7 nights hotel , tree
nigh!ly beer parties . Discounts
from $399. Call 255-8977 or 1800-366-4786 lor info.

UNIVERSITY Village Townhomes
subleaser needed for Spring Qtr.
I'll pay you SSO cash !or filling this
vacancy! Call Jason for details at
? 54-6198.

THE MSUS Job Fair orientation is
real, it's not pretend. To get rid of
the suffering ol students not finding jobs attend! Jan . 13, 4:00 p.m.
Herbert-Itasca room.

UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal location. Efficiency & 4 bdrm u,1ils
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253--0910.

WEDDING Invitations. Call 2526940.

WINDSO~ West 4 bdrm, some bilevel units . Hftlt, water, basic
cable paid. Qu ie t. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.

ROOMMATE needed to share 21/2 bd rm apt I t the Oaks.
$ 130/mo.
Free parking, on
busline, quiet. 251-4306 Debbie I
Kirsten.
ROOMMATE wanted lo share
duplex SE side, close to SCSU.
$187.50 plus 1/2 util. Quiet. 6540805.
STATEVJEW: 1 block lrom campus. Single room s. laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting for winier & spring.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
SUBLEASE at Lake George, 1
bdrm for male. Rent very cheap.
Desperate. Call Nick 654-8335.
SUBLEASE: Female non-smoker
wanted to share 2 bdrm apt live
minutes from campus on busline.
Call Kris et 253-6394.

BOOK your Spring Break NOW!
Mazatlan March 6-13 $399
Cancun March 5-12 $429
Orlando March 6-13 S336
AAA Travel Agency, St. Cloud
251-6200.
CHUCK 'S Barber Shop. 2 barbers, all cuts. Walk-ins or appts.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE . Specfal
S5.50. • R.0.1,C. / Guard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing of
term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy_Fanton~!!1 .
DID you know?? You don't need to
see SCSU physicians to get prescriptions filled at Health Service
Pharmacy. We honor student prescriptions from any practitioner.

SUBLEA SE: Females, sin gle
rooms in houses, great locations,
FREE parking, rent neg. Dan 2559163.

EXPLORE iob fields and establish
contacts with employers at the
MSUS Job Fair '93 on Feb. 3-4.
Registe r at the Placement Olfice
todayt A.S. 101. 255-2151.

SUBLEASE: Males, large rooms
In houses, great locations, FREE
parking, rent neg. Dan 255-9163 .

-•G ET reserved off-street parlcing
$15/mo: plug-ins S25/mo. 2594841.

SUBLEASERS
NEEDED :
Openings available In several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Otrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.

LOOKING for a new hairstyle?
NEXXUS design team needs m~
els !or Feb. 19 hair show. Free
makeover & gift. For info call Tom
654-8786.

SUBLEASES. Available for men
& women. Discounted rents, dishwasher, microwave, heat • cable
paid. 25 1-6005 or 253-4042.

LOOKING !or grants, schola rships, s tudent loans? We can
guarantee fi n ancial aid. Call
Grants Express at 1-800-727-2258
ext. 4744.

SUBLET SPECIALS starting at
$185 monthly. Close In locaUon.
Heat & basic cable paid. Decks,
dishwashers, sec urity building .
Resul ts P roperty Management,
Inc. 253-0910.
SUBLETS: Now I Spring. 1 to 4
bdrm apts. Close to SCSU. 2511814.
UNBELIEVABLE
DEALI
$179/mo. Private room In 2 bath
apt. 1/2 block to SCSU. Clean,
quiet, well-managed bldg, parking,
laundry, free cable lV, low deposit.
Details? 259-09n.

OFF-STREET Parking, $10/mo.
253-2107.
PARKING. 2 blks Atwood. 253·
5452 nllas.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
Ih a St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St,
Suite 205, St Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL typing u sing
laser printer. Call Lori at 2535266.

:~~~e~;,:_u! Call John 253-0770 ___,,....,,,
BABYSITTER needed tor 2 children off campus. Hours flexible.
Interested call 259-5688.
CHILDCARE, light housework. 12
hrs/w eek . Call evening s 2590670.
EASY WORK ! Excellent Pay !
Assemble prod.Jets at home . Call
toll lree 1-800-467-6226 ext. 1731 .

400 WATT Subwoofer Bex sys•
tem, $150. Call Tony eves 2594602 .
ACHES , pains. lever, cramps??
IBUPROFEN {generic to Advil) is
only $3.39 / 100 tabs at Health
Service Phannacy.

RAVINE Apts. Call 253-7116.

Start in January th rough March '93
and / or permanently part-lime
starting June 1sl '93 through May
1994. Charlamain otters the llnesl
residences fo r students across

BOSTON Lenses? Boston clean•
er or conditioner is still only S3.45
every day!
Health Service
Pharmacy.
COLD Symptoms?
Genaco1
(generic to Comtrex ) is only
$2.99/50 tabs at Health Service
Pharmacy.
NASAL congestion? Aeliel without drowsiness with GENAPHED
(generic to Sudafed}. Only $2.82 /
100 tabs at Health Service

Pha~-~-,~":,
PARKING . 2 blks Atwood. 2535452 nites.

l@il1Qot,;1ht¢il
15 Telemarketing/ Talefundmlsing
positions for articulate students.
Convenient downtown location.
Flexible shift scheduling allows
you to wo r k around your busy
schedule. Year round positions
with a base wage ol $4.40-$5.55
per hour & cash incentives paid
out nightly. Evening & weekend
work. No late nights. Pleasant
working environment. Start your
application by calling 259-4054
between 6 p.m. & 9 p.m. Sunday .Friday. Join the 80+ SCSU SIU·
dents already employed at Meyer
Associates, Inc.
50 DATA Entry Positions
Wortc day or evening hours for a
special one week project. We will
train you in the 10-key style. Call
Today!!! 253-7430 or 1-800-447•

6447.
..- ARE you assertive, organized
& possess a professional appearance I attitu de ?
Diligent?
Honest? Able lo hancte rasponsi
bility? Self-motivated? We offer a
great work environment, flexible
pa r t-time work schedule & lhe
most competitive pay for performIng apartment caretaking & resi•
dent management dutie s. Work
part-time while you attend SCSU!

FUNDRAISER
We're looking tor a student organizatio n that would lik~o make
$500-$1,500 !or one we market•
ing project. Organized
d hard
wori<ing. Call (800) 592-2121 ext.
308.
GLACIER National Park, Montana
Have the best summer ol your life
by joining the team rated tops in
providing the best ol Wastem hospitality to Glacier Park visitors !
1993 Summer applications now
being accepted for the ronowing
positions: bar, restaurant. kitchen
stalls, desk clerks, salespeople,
store clerks, office, service station,
housekeeping, & maintenance
pe rsonnel. Write to St. Ma ry
Lodge & Resort, P.O. Box 1808,
Sun Valley, ID 83353 lor an application.
LEASING AGENT: FT summer I
PT spring & !all, tempora,y w/ possibilities !or permanent position.
Perfect for s tudenls - flex ible
schedule available. Must be higlly motivated, energetic & possess
excellent communication skills.
Real Estate liceflS& & apartmen '
knowledge helpful. Send resume
to: Leasing Agent, P.O. Box 7792,
St. Cloud, MN 56302.
NORTHEAST Premier Summar
Camps need lnsfnJctors: tennis,
WSI / lifeguards, all waterfront,
hockey. Can Artena now! 1-B00443-6428.
ON-SITE Resident Manager
Looking for e motivated, enthusiastic, and flexible individual I team
to manage young apt community.
Send resume to: St. Cloud Res.
Mgr., P.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud,
MN 56302.
PUT your childcare experience /
training to good use. Professional
parents in Mpls / SI. Paul & suburbs need nannies 40-50 hours /
week. Salary plus room / board.
No charge to apply. Rebecca's
NaMy Agency 612-763-46 10.
TAKING applications !Or part-lime
van & school bu~ drivers. Larson
Bus Service, Inc. 1306 10th St. N.,
Sauk Rapids. ,252-2828.
YMCA needs Instructors !or afternoons at area elementary school.
All areas needed, particul arly
audo visual & joumali srn. II interested call Eric at 252-2895.
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ADOPTION. See your baby grow
up In beautiful St. Paul. We're
devoted to our little boy, and we
enjoy spending time wi1h his blrthmothar. We'd love lo have the
same wonderful relationship with
you. At.1-lOma mom with an M.A.;
CPA dad. Agency approved, but
our best reference Is Stacy.
Please call M.E. and Lloyd collect:
(612) 293-0789.
JESUS end Selan are pretend.
·ethnic cleansing• means rape,
torture, slaughter. ·separated
from god for etemiiy- means Infinite, bumlng, screaming, bloodspalterlng torture. The blbl!cal
Jesus Its an Infinite torturer: (Rev.
20:10-15) (Luke 16:22-24) (Mark
9:~) (Malt 8:12) (Matt. 24:51)
(Rev. 14:11) (Rev. 21:8) (Rav.
22:15) (Matt 7:13-14) (L1'ce 6:2025) (Matt. 5:20-30) (Matt. 7:21-23)
(Matt. 7:26-27) The biblical Jesus
Its a personltlcation of Infinite evil.
Jetius Its Satan. Christians are
Satanists. Communion is cannibalism and Satan worship. What
would you think of a person who
gets hlmsall crucified to get attention, as (someone] aleges Iha biblical Jesus did? In Christianity, infinite tort\Jre Is perfect love and perfectly right (•1954• reilied). To
believe In hell is the BE in hall.
Skeptically question everything.

B;:

:\OTICES

AA now meets Tues . 6:30 p.m.
Newman Center, Classroom C.
For lnfo call 255-4850.
"AN harvest ol the best, what
needs he more ... ?• - Anne
Bradstreet (1642). Sut:mit art, fiction, poetry & photography to

Harvest. Riverview 216 • Deadline
Jan. 15th.
ATTEND a panel discussion on Or.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Thursday,
Jan. 14th from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. In
the Little Atwood Theater.
ATTENTION: WEG meeting on
Jan. 15th & Jan. 22nd will be held
at noon in Glacier room, Atwood.
Speakers featured. Call 654-5 166
lormore Info.
DISCUSSION ol Paganism,
Wlcca, women's spirituality, tarot,
etc. Clrcle ol the Goddess meets
Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. in St. Croix
Room.AMC.
FREEi Tutors available In most
subject areas. ' Check II outl
Academ ic Learning Center,
SH101. Let our friendly staff help
you. 255-4993.
GERMAN Club will meel every
Wednesday at noon In BH126 .
New members are welcome! See
you there !or fun & exdternent.

~:A~~~~~1 ~o~:I~ ~~~
ly: Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m. In
Sauk room. Everyone welcome!
HOT!
Spring Break Trips.
cancun from $449, Bahamas lrom
$279, & South Padre from $991
F.,or more info call the American
Marbling Assoc. at 2ss-3no.

SEXUAL Assault Support Group.
sponsored by th e Women's
Center, meets Thursdays . For
in!ormation call Joline or Lee at
255-4958.
TEAR GAS. "The Paralyzer· Super CSX military tear gas !or
sell defense against attackers.

THE Lesbian Gay and Bisexual
Resource Center is conducting
support groups & meetings . For
more info please call 654-5166.

251-1814

You may not know ·our name,
but we've been a cornerstone of America
for 125 years.
We wouio,1 be a bit surprised I yoo <icln't recog:,ize oor company narn&--Cari;II.
But we've boon in business since 1865, helping America's fanne,s feed the wor1d.
We're a company built oo talenloo people. Our part;r;:ular skills include marketing;
handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital

investment and 13mg an innovative approach to !J808fl!ling cost efficiencies.

We appty those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles
commodities as diverse as scrap metal and molasses, cocoa and fertilizer,
cotton and ocean freight, and wheat ~nd orange juice. Our operations vary
from flour mills to futures trading, from meat-packing plants to mining salt,
and from steel mills to selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates,
employ more than 63,000 people worldwkte.
Wyou have a good academic ~ . above-average oommunicalioo skills and
a desire for advancement, we'd lil<e to taJk to you. career opportunities exist for
talented, arnbitioos people from diver.le educational backgrounds.

Recruitment dates are as follows:

IF you enjoy STAR TREK Join us
in the Little Theater. We will view
Star Trek. have lun, & sllmulale
Trek conversalion. Contact Geno
255-5465.
SAM • Socia~ for Advancement ol
Management - MEMBERSHIP
PARTY! Wednesday, Jan. 13th Atwood - Voyageur room - 5-7
p.m. All majors are welcome.

Comes in con~enlent key ring size.
$13 .50. Call llm al 259-0739.

February 11, 1993 - Information Systems

\____ Contact yoor placement office for fur1her information

CAlllilil

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNWlMES.
1812 16 St. S.E.
th

252-2633.

Iver Get APol Smashed!

1

TAKE THE KEYs

CA// ACAB.
•Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
•FR.EE Parking/Outlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
• Metro Bus Service

TAKE ASTANO

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
• Heat and Wate~ Paid
• Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

fRlfNOS DON'!
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